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Executive summary
Farmers experience the pressure to produce more and higher quality food at a lower cost in an
environmentally and socially sustainable manner. Recent developments in data-driven technological
innovations (e.g., drones and sensors) present a promising avenue for farmers to respond to this pressure
while enhancing sustainable performance. However, for too long, sustainable innovations to improve the
farmer’s position in the agri-food value chain have taken a siloed approach while modern agri-food value
chains are often composed of complex and interrelated networks to produce, process, distribute and
consume agri-food products. Sustainable innovations which aim to improve the farmer’s position, therefore,
require an orchestrated system-based approach which enhances the environmental, social and economic
impact of the value chain as such requiring collaborative business models and behaviour innovation by
multiple actors. As such, the Ploutos project integrates three innovation streams into one single innovation:
Data-driven technological innovations
Behaviour innovation
Collaborative business models
The objective of this deliverable is to present the initial Sustainable Innovation Framework (SIF). The SIF,
together with a set of tools, aims to guide agri-food value chain actors through the innovation process, while
considering the perspectives of multiple stakeholders. This deliverable presents the following materials:
The initial SIF provides a detailed overview of the framework as well as a description of all the steps
of the innovation process.
The measurement framework provides a tool to measure the economic, environmental and social
performance before and after the innovation process.
The implementation guidelines help agri-food actors in implementing the initial SIF and the
measurement framework. To increase the practicability, we developed a simplified SIF, which
summarizes the main steps in layman’s terms.
While the initial SIF presented in this deliverable is a conceptual and theoretical work, in the remainder of
the project, the initial SIF will be improved, refined and validated into a final consolidated SIF based on the
lessons learnt from the implementation of the SIF in the 11 pilot projects (deliverable D1.10).
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1 Preface
1.1

Project summary

The Ploutos project focuses on rebalancing the value chain for the agri-food system, transforming it into one
that works for the benefit of society and the environment. The project will develop a SIF that follows a
systemic approach to the agri-food sector, building on the three Ploutos innovation streams: Behavioural
Innovation, Sustainable Collaborative Business Model Innovation and Data-driven Technology Innovation.
Exploiting a history of significant agri-food projects and the respective ecosystems around these, the project
will deploy 11 innovative systemic Sustainable Innovation Pilots (SIPs), where through using a multi-actor
approach, new innovative solutions and methodologies will be implemented, tested and assessed and
practical lessons learned will be extracted. The SIPs cover a large range of agri-food ecosystems, across 13
countries, covering arable, horticulture (both open fields and greenhouses), perennials and dairy production
amongst others. In each case, behaviour change, collaborative business modelling and data-driven
technological innovation will be integrated to deliver the most environmentally, socially, and economically
sustainable solution. A Ploutos Innovation Academy (PIA) is established as a vehicle for integrating the knowhow, best practices and assessments developed across the project and derived from the SIPs. Ploutos
includes 33 partners, 23 of them being end-users, representing all relevant actors in the food system,
including farmers, food industry companies, scientists, advisors, ICT specialists and policy makers.

1.2

Document scope

The purpose of this document is to describe the state-of-the-art of the SIF that represents the core
methodology developed within the Ploutos project to ensure a holistic approach towards sustainabilityoriented innovations across the value chain.
First, the document provides a brief background to understand the main challenges agri-food value chains
are currently facing and introduces the key components, the objective, and the expected impact of the SIF.
The different evolution stages of the SIF are also illustrated, along with a detailed description of the
methodology that is proposed.
The document then illustrates the key elements of the SIF, clearly describing how the different components
are integrated into a comprehensive tool to be used by the 11 SIPs. Guidelines to support in the innovation
process are also provided.
Eventually, some evaluations on the initial SIF are presented with insights for the next development stages
of the SIF in deliverable 1.10.

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
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1.3

Document structure

The document is comprised of the following chapters:
Chapter 1 presents a summary of the project as well as the document scope and structure.
Chapter 2 introduces the role and the main components of the SIF also clarifying the relation to
other activities within the project.
Chapter 3 illustrates the methodology followed in the development of the SIF.
Chapter 4 describes the development of the different elements of the SIF and the development of
the SIF as a process framework.
Chapter 5 describes the initial SIF and the guidelines for implementation.
Chapter 6 presents concluding remarks and future developments.
Chapter 7 provides the references.
Chapter 8 (appendix A) describes the KPIs included in the measurement framework.
Chapter 9 (appendix B) reports the results of the evaluation of the SIF.
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2 Introduction
2.1

Sustainability-oriented innovation in the agri-food chain

Policy makers, NGOs and consumers have thrown the agri-food sector into the limelight for the transition
towards a sustainable future. Pressures from policy makers and NGOs arise as a result of the significant
greenhouse gas emissions in the agri-food sector (amassing to more than one-fifth of the world’s total
greenhouse gas emissions), the intensive use of resources such as water, land, chemicals and fertilizers as
well as the sector’s impact on biodiversity loss. This pressure is evident from examples such as the EU’s Farm
to Fork strategy and NGOs such as the Sustainable Food Trust. Consumer pressure arises from changing
consumer values. While consumers traditionally valued price, taste and appearance, today’s consumers
increasingly demand food to comply with social and environmental standards. As such, besides the
environmental aspects mentioned above, safe working conditions, fair wages, the healthiness of the food,
but also the cultural heritage and traditions embodied in the food play an increasingly important role for
today’s consumers.
Responses to the environmental and social pressures need to be embedded in the context of the agri-food
value chain. The agri-food value chain produces, processes, distributes and consumes products through a
complex network of interrelated actors. The fragmented and multi-actor character of the agri-food chain
results in skewed chain power where the power resides within multinationals and downstream buyers.
Multinationals operating in the international food market are few in number but sell a wide variety of
products and effectively apply intense pressure on farmers to lower prices. The price pressure is further
augmented as a result of globalisation, liberalisation and the commodity nature of many food products.
Consequently, farmers are often price takers with little bargaining power and face serious financial challenges
(Stanco et al., 2020). To break the impasse of the undesirable economic, environmental and social situation,
a promising avenue is to develop sustainability-oriented innovations (SOI). SOI implies intentional changes
to the philosophy and values of an organisation, as well as to its products, processes, or practices, with the
purpose of creating and realising social and environmental value in addition to economic returns (Adams et
al., 2016) and can include the rediscovery of long held practices such as cover crops and crop rotation. SOIs
can help farmers to attain price premiums and enter new markets through a differentiation strategy based
on sustainability (Cagliano et al., 2016) and to generate additional income from subsidies and payments for
sustainable practices (e.g. carbon credits).
However, making SOIs an economically viable solution requires an orchestrated effort by multiple value chain
actors. Indeed, individual actors, especially farmers, have little opportunity to demand price premiums while
facing intensive and effective pressures to lower their prices. Likewise, to enter new markets, to qualify for
subsidies or to incur payments for sustainable practices, the sustainable practices need to be documented
and communicated throughout the value chain. So, multiple actors in the agri-food value chain need to work
together in an integrated and collaborative manner to monetise SOIs by means of price premiums, entering
new markets and obtaining additional income sources. Although there is no clear path on how to implement
SOIs with multiple value chain actors, several developments such as the adoption of new data-driven
technological innovations, collaborative business models and new ways of working can contribute to the
solution (Stanco et al., 2020). The next section, the SIF, elaborates on this in more detail.
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2.2

The SIF

The SIF is an iterative process, which helps agri-food actors, and in particular farmers, to reap economic
benefits from implementing SOIs. The SIF, accompanied by a portfolio of tools, guides agri-food actors
through the SOI process by starting from understanding the problem and moving towards developing and
implementing the SOI. As depicted in Figure 1, the SIF is composed of three key elements: 1) the boundary
conditions, 2) the Ploutos innovation streams and 3) the measurement framework. The SIF itself is a process
framework which aims to guide the SIPs through the SOI process by building upon the different elements.
The next sections elaborate on the three key elements in more detail.

Figure 1 – Elements of the SIF

2.2.1

Boundary conditions

The SIF prompts actors to consider boundary conditions. Contingency theory (Lawrence & Lorsch, 1967;
Thompson, 1967) argues that no approach can be applied in all instances. In other words, there is no best
SOI. The context which surrounds the SOI shapes its structure. This suggests that to optimise the SOI, actors
in the food value chain should shape and match the SOI with the context (Donaldson, 2001; Lawrence &
Lorsch, 1967). In fact, researchers have long articulated the need for integrating SOIs inside the context of
the (agri-food) value chain (Cagliano et al., 2016; Flynn et al., 2010). In the agri-food value chain, farmers
interact with various actors such as food processors, traders, wholesalers, logistics firms and retailers when
they link with markets (Cagliano et al., 2016; Liverpool-Tasie et al., 2020). In this context, large and powerful
actors such as multinationals interact with small-scale farmers. Moreover, various actors can provide
different types of assistance for the SOI such as providing credit, inputs such as irrigation equipment and
seeds, storage facilities and technology, transportation, labelling and market access (Liverpool-Tasie et al.,
2020). Shaping the SOI around the opportunities and threats embedded in the value chain increases the
probability of a successful SOI outcome.
The likelihood of success of the SOI is further increased by incorporating the boundary conditions which are
external to the value chain. Besides culture, based on the PESTEL framework (e.g. Yüksel, 2012), external
boundary conditions can include:
Political factors: e.g., government policy, fair trade policy, environmental policy, trade restrictions,
funding and grant opportunities, etc.
Economic factors: e.g., interest rates, economic growth/recession investment availability, etc.
Social factors: e.g., health threats, lifestyle attitude, health consciousness, population growth rate,
age distribution, safety emphasis etc.
Technological factors: relevant current and future technology innovation such as Internet of Things,
Artificial Intelligence, Blockchain, Robotics and Automation as well as copyrights and patents, GDPR
regulations, need for training and education etc.
Environmental factors: e.g., environmental policies and priorities, pollution and greenhouse gasses
emissions, resources availability, global warming, extreme weather conditions and drought risks etc.
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Legal factors: e.g., consumers rights and laws, safety standards, product labelling, product safety,
advertising standards etc.

2.2.2

Ploutos innovation streams

The Ploutos innovation streams integrate the main aspects of the SOI: 1) collaborative sustainable business
modelling, 2) the data-driven technological innovations and 3) the needed behavioural innovation. By
treating the three innovation streams together, rather than treating them independently from each other,
the SIF helps to identify synergies between business models and data-driven technological innovations while
maximizing adoption of the SOI by realizing the needed behavioural change. The next sections elaborate on
each of the Ploutos innovation streams in more detail.

2.2.2.1 Behaviour innovation
Innovating implies doing something new, or giving a new use to an old practice. Innovation is not only about
having new materials –we need to engage with them, learn new ways- or new concepts –their emergence
re-arranges the conceptual universe we are used to. This requires changes in behaviour and this is critical for
the innovation process. If users engage with innovation, it introduces new ways of doing things, new ways of
seeing at things, new ways of thinking. This can be disruptive of traditional ways and of routine. When you
disrupt routine or entrenched ways of doing things, you are bound to bring about resistances – resistances
for those who do not see the need for change, resistance of people who have a vested interest in “business
as usual”, resistance of those who fear change will risk them losing whatever they have, etc. This is why
factoring in behaviour in the innovation process is critical to success.
Imagining the solutions requires to envisage how the behaviour of people will change (or will have to adapt)
to the new processes, ways of thinking and technologies. This change in behaviour is applied not only to the
‘beneficiaries’, but also to those involved in the technical side of innovation. A solution may be technically
sound, but for a number of reasons (cultural or others), the supposed beneficiaries may not engage with it,
despite the potential benefits of doing so. This is why at the heart of our sustainable innovation model there
is an ethos of working collaboratively and to co-create solutions between different actors and stakeholders
guided by the idea of mutual value. The idea of mutual value is relevant to all the dimensions – economic,
social and environmental – of the SOI.

2.2.2.1 Sustainable collaborative business model innovation
One of the crucial aspects of a successful, sustainable and scalable SOIs is a solid business model. Since the
Ploutos project additionally aims to create sustainable value and to redistribute costs and benefits in a fair
manner throughout the value chain, it becomes evident that collaboration and sustainability become
essential parts of the business model.
A sustainable collaborative business model (SCBM) extends “conventional” business models by adding a
sustainable and collaborative aspect. The “conventional” business model describes the way in which value is
created and captured by defining the key resources, channels and partners that follow from a certain value
proposition and customer segment. One of the goals is to describe the biggest costs and revenue streams in
order to evaluate whether the business idea is sound in a monetary sense. However, the “conventional”
business model is mostly developed from the sole perspective of one actor (firm centric) within a whole value
chain and therefore aims to optimize this players’ position within the value chain. However, since Ploutos
aims to create sustainable value and redistribute the costs and benefits fairly across the value chain actors,
with one of its core principles to enhance the position of the farmers, it is essential that the value chain as a
whole is evaluated and improved through collaboration. Moreover, “conventional” (collaborative) business
models only consider monetary values in its design, while another core principle of the Ploutos project is to
consider multiple value creation with a focus on sustainability. Hence the need for SCBMs. In order to
This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
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facilitate the design and evaluation of SCBMs in the Ploutos SIPs, and similar cases outside the project,
Ploutos focusses on the methodology, the participative process, that is referred to as sustainable
collaborative business model innovation. The SCBMs as envisioned in the Ploutos project requires all relevant
stakeholders to participate in its creation. This not only allows the SCBM to consider everyone’s perspectives
and motivations, but also ensures that multiple parties feel a sense of ownership of the business practice. Its
success therefore becomes a shared effort and it subsequently makes multiple parties responsible for making
the success lasting as well.

2.2.2.2 Data-driven technological innovation
The benefits of data-driven technological innovations are already improving agricultural productivity and
food-processing in a number of cases. However, several barriers still exist for the implementation in the agrifood value chain.
Costs: the cost for establishing the necessary technological infrastructure cannot be covered by all
farmers (especially small farmers) and/or cooperatives.
Interoperability: disruptive data-driven technological innovations in general tend to consist of
platforms and proprietary systems that are mainly isolated and act as “vertical silos”. The lack of
interoperability and openness of these silos impede the creation of cross-domain, cross-platform
and cross- organisational services. The current status of agri-food sector is that although vast
volumes of data are generated most of them are not currently exploited to any extent, and in many
cases integration between systems would be essential for capturing the maximum potential value.
Integration of heterogenous devices: the integration of heterogeneous IoT devices into platforms
and the difficulties regarding the development of applications exploiting data from multiple
platforms increases the costs and overall user dissatisfaction
To address these barriers, Ploutos will particularly focus on interoperability architectures that effectively
integrate with the growing technological offerings for farm management, precision farming and integrated
supply chain data management by leveraging the outcomes of already existing technologies (e.g., H2020
projects, such as, SmartAgriHubs).

2.2.3

Measurement framework

The measurement framework consists of a set of key performance indicators (KPIs) for social, environmental
and economic performance at a value chain level while observing the feasibility, desirability and viability of
the SOI. It is developed from the most widely used frameworks for assessing the sustainability performance
(e.g., the Sustainable Development Goals and the Global Reporting Initiative) with tailor-made adaptions to
encompass the specificities of each use case. As such, the measurement framework helps both in
understanding the problem as well as in evaluating SOIs along the development and implementation phases.

2.3

Purpose and target group

The main objective of the SIF is to guide agri-food actors to rebalance the agri-food value chain and enhance
its sustainability (economic, environmental and social) through behaviour change, collaborative business
model innovation and data-driven technological innovations. Although farmer centric, the SIF targets actors
along the entire agri-food value chain level as it aims to deliver value-chain wide sustainable performance.

2.4

Development stages of the SIF

The SIF development moves from a theoretical and conceptual SIF based on current literature and current
understandings (i.e., the initial SIF presented in this deliverable) towards a consolidated and validated SIF for
application outside of the Ploutos project. As such, the SIF development follows two stages:
This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
innovation programme under grant agreement No 101000594
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Initial SIF (current deliverable D1.1: State of the art and initial SIF report – M6)
The initial SIF is based upon a state-of-the-art literature review and integrates key aspects of existing
framework into a comprehensive tool validated through a review process with experts. The initial
SIF also includes guidelines to support the SIPs in the adoption of the framework.
Final consolidated SIF (deliverable D1.10: Sustainable Innovation Framework Final Booklet – M36)
The final consolidated SIF is built upon the initial SIF, but it integrates the results of the continuous
co-creation process with the SIPs and provides a very practice-oriented approach. The evidence
coming from the application of the SIF and the work performed in the other WPs are the main
resources to further improve and refine the initial SIF. The final SIF also includes a detailed set of
guidelines to support the replication of different sustainable innovations also in other agri-food
value chains thanks to the lessons learnt through the PIA.

2.5

Relation to other activities in the project

The SIF described in this document represents the core approach of Ploutos and it comprehensively
integrates the different tools and methodologies developed within the project. Therefore, the SIF
development activity is very closely connected with most of the activities of the project providing inputs for
the continuous refinement of the SIF. Figure 2 depicts the connection between the different activities
grouped according to WPs.
The SIF development is carried out in WP1, where the work conducted in the WPs on Behaviour Innovation
(WP2), Sustainable Collaborative Business Models Innovations (WP3) and Data-Driven Technological
Innovation (WP4) is combined to provide a reference tool for innovations in the agri-food value chains. The
other two elements of the SIF, i.e., the boundary conditions framework and the measurement framework,
are developed within WP1 in close collaboration with partners. Given the collaborative nature of the SIF
development process, a task of WP1 is specifically devoted to continuous coordination and alignment with
the other WPs.
An intense coordination also with the WP on Piloting, Validation and Assessment of Innovative Approaches
(WP5) is in place to ensure that the SIF effectively guides and supports the pilot cases. In particular, the SIF
guidelines drive the implementation of SOIs from the SIPs, as well as the assessment of the sustainability
performance (i.e., environmental, social and economic dimensions) according to the measurement
framework. This allows to identify the baseline performance and to define improvement priorities.
Moreover, the coordination with WP5 also promotes the continuous refinement of the SIF thanks to the
feedbacks provided by the SIPs. The PIA established within WP5 represents indeed a co-creation environment
where the exchange of know-how and best practices derived from the pilot cases take place. It is also the
means through which the new paradigms and behaviour innovation are promoted, the new sustainable
business models are developed and shared and the opportunities offered by data-driven technological
innovations are captured.
Eventually, the suggested framework for innovation is also promoted through the Ploutos Extrovert
Powerhouse (WP6) that aims at maximizing the impact of results achieved through know-how transfer to a
wider audience thus ensuring a broad adoption of the tool also beyond this project scope.
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Figure 2 - Connection between the SIF and other activities within the Ploutos project
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3 SIF development methodology
To develop the initial SIF, a mix of state-of-the-art literature reviews and expert inputs was used. The experts
developed a SIF by accomplishing their own knowledge and experiences with the insights deriving from the
state-of-the-art literature review. The next sections dwell upon the literature review and the SIF
development with the experts.

3.1

Literature review

The overall research process began with a state-of-the-art literature review to explore theories, tools,
frameworks and other insights which could be used to develop the SIF. To do so, we relied upon the Scopus
academic database where we entered key words such as “sustainable innovation”, “sustainable agri-food”,
“innovation process” as well as key words related to main elements of the SIF such as “boundary conditions
(e.g. “contingency factors innovation”, “value chain structure”), the Ploutos innovation streams (e.g.
“business model innovation”, “behaviour change process” and “technology innovation process”) and the
measurement framework (e.g. “sustainable performance”, “sustainability indicators”, “sustainability
assessment”, “social KPIs”, “economic KPIs”, “environmental KPIs”, in combination with “agri-food”,
“farming”, “food production”, “food processing”). The key words included several variations of original key
words, for example singular and plural variations, synonyms and combinations of key words.
The literature search generated articles which provided a broad perspective on SOIs (Adams et al., 2016;
Hallenga-Brink & Brezet, 2005) as well as articles which focuses on more individual aspects of the SOI such
as business model innovations (Evans et al., 2017; Geissdoerfer et al., 2016, 2017), understanding how to
identify SOI opportunities (Bocken et al., 2013), how to measure sustainable performance in the agri-food
sector (Tsolakis et al., 2018) and boundary conditions (Liverpool-Tasie et al., 2020).
Moreover, grey literature such as EU deliverables on similar topics (Evans et al., 2014) and surveying websites
of leading organisations in sustainability (e.g. Global Reporting Initiative), sustainability in the food sector
(e.g. FAO) and innovation institutes (e.g. the Hasso Plattner Institute) generated additional insights. We
reviewed, together with experts, whether the identified theories, tools, frameworks or insights could be used
to develop the SIF based upon the goal of the SIF. The next section further elaborates on the SIF development.

3.2

SIF development with experts

Academic literature on SOI in multi-actor (agri-food) value chains is relatively thin compared to the vast
experience accumulated by practitioners and organizations involved in implementing SOIs in the agri-food
sector. It is therefore sensible to develop the initial framework by listening to experts in the field as experts
can provide knowledge on complex, interdisciplinary issues which involve new or future trends (Akkermans
et al., 2003; Meredith et al., 1989). In fact, recent academic literature in similar fields also relied upon expert
knowledge – see for example Sauer and Seuring (2019) who studied sustainability in the mineral value chain,
Seuring and Müller (2008) who studied the core issues in sustainable supply chain management, Reefke and
Sundaram (2017) who identified and evaluated key themes in sustainable supply chain management and
Bocken et al. (2013) and Geissdoerfer et al. (2016, 2017) who studied the business model innovation process.
To ensure the validity of the results, we first set up an expert group with respondents who possess a thorough
understanding of implementing SOIs in the agri-food sector. While academic literature does not provide a
specific formula to determine the ideal size of the expert group, it does give guidelines based on previous
studies who relied on expert views – see for example Akkermans et al. (2003) and Kembro et al. (2017). As a
first guideline, the total expert group size should be between 20 and 30 experts. Larger group sizes tend to
generate few additional insights while smaller group sizes might potentially result in individual biases that
distort the aggregated response. Moreover, subgroups, which represent different point of views, should
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consist of between 10 and 18 experts (Okoli & Pawlowski, 2004). Our study consists of two subgroups. The
first subgroup are the insider experts, the people working in the agri-food value chain (e.g., farmers, food
processors and agri-tech). All insider experts are involved in implementing SOIs in their respective businesses.
The second group are the outsider experts: the experts from universities, research institutions, governments
and NGOs. All outsider experts have developed deep knowledge of SOIs in the agri-food sector through
research and policy making. We relied upon the Ploutos network as well as outside of the Ploutos network
to invite the insider and outsider experts. As shown in Table 1, the experts represent various European
countries and a wide range of agri-food value chains. Although the number of experts in the insider subgroup
exceeds the number of outsider experts, the fact that not all experts were present during each development
round reduced the risk of an unbalanced perspective between insider and outsider experts.
Subgroup

Type

Country

Organizations

Experts

Greece

2

4

Spain

2

4

Italy

1

2

Slovenia

1

1

Cyprus

1

2

France

1

1

Greece

1

1

Ireland

1

1

The Netherlands

1

1

Serbia

1

3

The Netherlands

1

2

Greece

1

2

Italy

2

3

United Kingdom

1

2

Research institutes (3)

The Netherlands

1

3

Government
organizations (4)

Ireland

1

2

Cyprus

1

2

Tech provider (10)

Insider experts
(21)

Farmers and farmer
representatives (6)

Agri-food advisory
services (5)

Universities (7)
Outsider
experts (14)

Table 1 - Experts involved in the SIF development

A defining characteristic of involving experts in a study is the opportunity to revisit the problem and the
proposed solution (i.e., the SIF) until group consensus is reached. Experts therefore share their views on the
problem and the solution and the shared views from each expert forms the input for a subsequent round of
collecting views. The multiple rounds to collect and aggregate information and the possibility for the experts
to comment on their previous answers enhances construct validity. In our particular research design, the
collection of expert views was instantaneous and continuous, thanks to the use of an online meeting
platform. However, a major drawback of using online meeting platforms with multiple experts connected at
once is that interpersonal biases, strong personalities, defensive attitudes and unproductive disagreements
can affect the discussion and can lead to opinion leadership. Opinion leadership potentially leads to
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suboptimal outcomes (Linstone & Turoff, 1975). Using anonymous tools such as online interactive
whiteboards and online forms to collect the views of the experts during the online meetings reduces the risk
of opinion leadership, enables experts to consider feedback from other experts and to change their views
without the risk of embarrassment (Kembro et al., 2017).
The expert study to build the initial SIF was conducted in four steps, with the aim to continue until we reached
theoretical saturation – the point at which no new insights of the SIF emerge from the panel meetings. Table
2 provides an overview of each of the steps. Note, not all experts participated in every single round as larger
group size might generate few additional insights while limiting experts to speak freely. The next sections
describe each single round in more detail.

Round

Expert type
(number of
experts)

Exploring the subject:
exploring the elements of
the sustainable oriented
innovation process in the
agri-food sector
Identifying and
operationalizing elements
of collaborative sustainable
business models, datadriven technological
innovations and
behavioural change in the
context of sustainable
oriented innovation in the
agri-food sector

1

Outsider (6)
Insider (5)

2

Outsider (6)
Insider (4)

Validation of the elements

3

Outsider (3)
Insider (1)

-

4

Outsider (10)
Insider (16)

-

Reaching an understanding:
building the initial SIF

Final evaluation:
does the SIF
work?

Identifying the interrelations
between the elements and
the steps, nature and
sequence of the innovation
process in the context of
sustainable oriented
innovation in the agri-food
sector

-

Validation of the improved
SIF process framework based
on the comments in round 1
Validation of the improved
SIF process framework based
on the comments in round 2
-

Evaluation by
outsider experts
Evaluation and
validation by
outsider and
insider experts

Table 2 - Study design of the individual rounds

3.2.1

Round 1

As shown in Table 2, the first round encompassed the identification and operationalizing of the key elements
of the SIF as well as developing the SIF process framework. First, based on the literature and the Ploutos
goals, a presentation was given about the main elements of the SIF and the goal of the SIF: i.e., a framework
that represents all the relevant variables and dynamic innovation processes allowing the agri-food value
chain to become more sustainable through collaborative business models, data-driven technological
innovations and behavioural change. Next, the experts were asked to confirm, add, criticise and
operationalise the key elements of the SIF. Second, following the identification and operationalization of the
key elements, the experts were asked to identify the steps, nature and sequence of the innovation process
in the context of the agri-food sector. All responses were recorded and analysed by the research team to
consolidate the individual contributions into a group opinion, as suggested by (Okoli & Pawlowski, 2004). The
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group opinion formed the basis for the validation of the key elements and the SIF process framework in
Round 2.

3.2.2

Round 2

In round 2, we first presented the elements and the process as proposed by the experts in Round 1. We
encouraged the experts to re-evaluate their opinions – the so-called feedback component of expert studies
(Goodman, 1987) and to add missing elements. Efforts were expanded to make sure that every participant
in the meeting contributed to the discussion. The informal setting where the experts knew each other
beforehand helped the experts to speak out. Based on the new insights and the re-evaluated positions, the
research team consolidated the individual contributions after the meeting into a graphical representation of
the SIF which reflected the group opinion. The graphical representation of the SIF served as a basis for the
third round.

3.2.3

Round 3

In the third round, we repeated Round 2 with the aim of refining and validating the SIF and the single
elements based on the re-evaluations of the experts. This round, we used an online interactive whiteboard
to collect opinions in an anonymous manner. The online whiteboard featured a graphical representation of
the SIF and the experts could anonymously add sticky notes to comment on the SIF or to comment on the
sticky notes of other experts. The anonymous aspect was particularly important in the third round to evaluate
the shared group opinion reached in the second round. By enabling individual experts to represent their
individual stances in an anonymous manner, we reduced the risk of opinion leadership, enables experts to
consider feedback from other experts and to change their views without the risk of embarrassment (Kembro
et al., 2017).
After the third round, the research team consolidated the individual contributions into a group opinion. As
the individual experts had reached a shared group opinion on the SIF, we reached theoretical saturation and
we do therefore not expect the SIF to be biased. The fourth round was therefore used to validate the SIF with
the inside experts.

3.2.4

Round 4

The three review rounds described in the previous sections allowed to consolidate the initial version of the
SIF that was then proposed to the 11 SIPs in a dedicated session of the PIA. The PIA is indeed not only a
mechanism for supporting the SIPs in the implementation of innovations arising from the SIF, but also for
collecting their feedbacks in a co-creation environment based on dialogue and discussion. The SIF refinement
session comprised four main stages described in the following:
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Explanation of the SIF: the explanation of the SIF developed with internal and external experts was
tailored to the type of audience having different backgrounds and a more result-oriented approach.
For this reason, concrete examples and practical use cases was preferred over theoretical
explanations.
Hands on practice: once we explained the different stages of the SIF and clarified possible doubts,
representatives of each SIP were asked to use an online interactive whiteboard to enter details
about each of the stages of the SIF based on their current understanding of the pilot features. The
exercise on the whiteboard was designed to let the different actors immediately dive into the
process and assess whether the stages envisaged fit with their specific challenges and expectations.
Plenary discussion: aim of this activity was to stimulate the discussion and promote further
considerations on the SIF by presenting the outputs on the whiteboard by two SIPs who volunteered
for the presentation.
Feedback collection: finally, the SIPs were asked to fill in a short questionnaire on the SIF based on
which the need for further refinement was assessed. The questionnaire was developed around the
main aspects of the SIF, where the SIPs were asked to rate statements on a 5-point scale (very bad,
bad, neutral, good, very good, don’t know). Table 3 provides an overview of the questions.

SIP element

Questions

Boundary conditions

Ploutos innovation
streams

Measurement framework

The SIF as a process
framework

Please evaluate the effectiveness of the SIF to:
 Identify relationships for the innovation process
 Create a common understanding between partners
 Uncover disagreement on aspects that are important to each partner
 Eliminate negative outcomes for each partner
 Usefulness to communicate the innovation process with others (partners,
investors, customers, etc.)
Please evaluate the effectiveness of the SIF to:
 Identify which business model to use
 Identify which technology to use
 Identify who needs to change
 Combining 1) who needs to change, 2) the business model and 3)
implemented technology into an overall innovation
Please evaluate the effectiveness of the SIF to:
 Reach sustainable goals: economic + environmental and/or social
Please evaluate the effectiveness of the SIF to:
 Ease of use
 Identifying ideas
 Improving ideas
 Guiding the innovation from idea to solution

Table 3 - Questionnaire for collecting feedbacks on the SIF from the SIPs
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3.3

Measurement framework development methodology

Although the expert study integrates the measurement framework within the SIF, the development of the
measurement framework itself – i.e., which KPIs should be included – took place in an independent manner.
The following paragraphs present the methodology behind the development of the measurement
framework. Figure 3 depicts the process behind the development of the measurement framework and the
accompanying SIP guidelines.
Building an exhaustive set
of KPIs

Construct a condense,
structured and complete
set of KPIs

Develop SIP guidelines for
the measurement
framework

Figure 3 - Overview of the methodology for developing the measurement framework

In the first step, we aimed to obtain an exhaustive overview of possible KPIs to measure sustainable
performance. To do so, we critically analysed academic, practice and grey literature as well as internationally
recognized standards and assessments focused on measuring environmental, social and economic
performance. Although we did not limit ourselves to the agri-food context – we analysed the Sustainable
Development Goals for example – we focused on the agri-food value chain and on the farming stage in
particular. In addition, we analysed the initial KPIs provided by the SIPs in the project proposal. We only
analysed the KPIs belonging to the economic, environmental and social domains, so excluding KPIs which
track the progress of the SOI development and implementation. Moreover, we excluded KPIs that do not
correspond with the objectives of the SIPs as our aim is not to have an exhaustive list of KPIs but to develop
an exhaustive list of KPIs based on the context of the SIPs. Hence, KPIs may not cover all economic,
environmental and social impacts, for example biodiversity loss and slave labour, as the SIPs do not target
such impacts. As a result, we derived a set of 307 potentially relevant and potentially overlapping sustainable
KPIs.
In the second step, we tried to structure the 307 KPIs into a condense but complete set of KPIs following a
three-step approach. We first grouped the KPIs under the three sustainability domains of the triple bottom
line: environmental, social and economic KPIs. We then coded the themes of the KPIs to obtain further
structure. For example, we coded KPIs related to the reduction of nutrients, water, fertilizers and energy as
“resource efficiency” and we coded KPIs related to the capability of farmers to economically sustain their
business over time as “autonomy”. Finally, within the themes we combined similar KPIs into single KPIs. To
increase the internal validity of the condensed and structured set of KPIs the three steps were performed
independently by three researchers. Inconsistencies between the researchers were discussed until consensus
was reached. Finally, we derived a hierarchical structure (i.e., the KPIs tree) which is consistent with some
notable frameworks adopted for the measurement of different types of performance dimensions (e.g., SCOR
framework by the Supply Chain Council) and is coherent with the structure of several sustainable
performance frameworks (e.g., SLCA and SAFA).
To develop the SIP guidelines for the implementation of the measurement framework, we presented a draft
of the measurement framework in the first meeting of the PIA held on February 1st., 2021. We gathered
feedbacks that underline the importance to provide clear guidelines on how the SIPs should select KPIs
relevant for them and how to find a synthetic way to outline the performance in the three sustainability
domains. These inputs served as valuable elements to elaborate the SIP guidelines consistently, stressing the
importance of having a visual framework to synthetically report the baseline performance outcomes of the
SIPs during the actual measurement phase.
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4 The development of the SIF
This chapter outlines how the SIF is developed. We first describe the development of the individual elements
of the SIF in section 4.1. and we then describe the process of integrating the elements into the initial SIF in
section 4.2. The final SIF is presented in Chapter 5.

4.1

Developing the elements of the SIF

In Round 1 of the expert study, the experts identified the main elements of the SOI process which should be
incorporated in the SIF. In line with the three main elements of the SIF plus the aim of the SIF to guide the
SOI process, the elements are divided into three main groups, namely 1) the boundary conditions, 2) the
Ploutos innovation streams and 3) the measurement framework and 4) the SIF as a process framework. The
boundary conditions represent the contingency elements which should be taken into account when
developing the SOI based on the three Ploutos innovation streams of behaviour innovation, sustainable
collaborative business modelling and data-driven technological innovations. The measurement framework
helps to analyse the status quo and to indicate directions for improvement as well as to evaluate the final
SOI. The next sections elaborate on the development of each element.

4.1.1

Boundary conditions

Boundary conditions refer to the contingency elements which could affect the SOI such as stakeholder
interests and external boundary conditions such as political conditions, customer demands and market
trends. With regards to the boundary conditions, the experts in round 1 indicated that:
To make the SOI feasible, desirable and viable, the SIF should consider the interests of multiple
stakeholders as well as external conditions such as customer demands and market trends.
The SOI should be developed through an orchestrated effort by all stakeholders rather than being
developed in isolation by single stakeholder or a small group of stakeholders.
As no single SOI provides the best solution in every possible context, but rather, it is the context that shapes
the SOI, understanding the contextual boundary conditions is of utmost importance for developing and
implementing successful SOIs. The boundary conditions can be divided into two groups namely internal and
external boundary conditions. The internal boundary conditions refer to the value chain actors which are
directly involved in the SOI which can include input providers (e.g. suppliers and technology providers),
output channels (e.g. supermarkets, traders and food processors) and supportive actors (e.g. transportation
and administration). External boundaries can take the form of external stakeholders such as NGOs (e.g.,
NGOs who focus on sustainability) and governments (e.g., GDPR, subsidies and health and environmental
legislation) and external boundary conditions such as consumer expectations, market trends, technological
trends (e.g., IoT, AI, robotics), culture, social groups and social trends and the economic situation.
The internal and external boundaries have the potential to shape the SOI by offering of withholding
assistance in the form of for example credit, connections and expertise or supportive legislation. Whether or
not the boundary conditions will offer or withhold their assistance depends on their drivers. In the food value
chain where several internal stakeholders co-exist and where different external boundary conditions prevail,
drivers are likely to be at least slightly different between the various boundary conditions. Whether or not
these differences shape the SOI depends on the importance of the boundary conditions for the success of
the SOI.
Based on amongst others Cagliano et al. (2016) and Liverpool-Tasie et al. (2020) as well as on expert inputs
in Round 1 and 2, Figure 4 summarizes the potential internal and external boundaries and how they can offer
or withhold assistance to the SOI, based on what drives them and on their importance for the SOI. These
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factors together can shape the SOI and should therefore be taken into account in the SIF development
(section 4.2). Note that Figure 4 is by no means an exhaustive overview and other boundary conditions, forms
of assistance, drivers and degrees of importance may exist depending on each specific situation.
The SIF should include the process on how to shape the SOI around the boundary conditions (see section
4.2.1.). Besides simply checking the boundary conditions and their impact, it might be necessary to have
(commercial) discussions regarding the goals and values of the boundary conditions. For example, traditional
trading relationships may have incentivized one value chain actor’s profits at the expense of another value
chain actor. This may need to change to a collaborative target of making the whole value chain more
competitive. While doing so, the interests of relevant internal and external boundary conditions should be
met.
Who or what are
boundary conditions?

What assistance is
offered or withheld by
the boundary
conditions?

What drives the
boundary conditions
to offer or withheld
assistance?

How important are the
boundary conditions
for the SOI?

Internal stakeholders
- Input providers
(e.g. suppliers and
cooperatives)
- Market channels
(e.g. traders,
processors and
supermarkets)
- Support providers
(transport, storage
and finance)
External stakeholders
(e.g. governments,
NGOs and consumer
groups)

Examples:
- Market access
- Expertise
- Technologies
- Transport
- Credit

Strategy and vision of
internal stakeholders
(e.g. for profit, not for
profit, focus on quality
and costs and the
importance of
sustainability)

Dependence on the
internal actor for
implementing and
running the SOI

Examples
- Counselling and
support
- Expertise
- Subsidies
- Credit
- Promotion
- Legislation
Examples
- Favourable
weather
conditions
- Favourable market
conditions

Values and role of
external stakeholders
(e.g. policy directions
and representing
consumer demands)

Power of the external
stakeholders (e.g.
legislative power,
influence on consumer
demand)

Environmental and
social trends (e.g.
economic situation and
climate change)

Impact and likelihood
of external boundary
conditions

External boundary
conditions (e.g. cultural
and economical
factors)

Figure 4 - Overview of potential boundary conditions and their impact on shaping the SOI (the colours indicate different types of
boundary conditions)

4.1.2

Measurement framework

In line with the project proposal, the experts in Round 1 and 2 indicated that to ensure environmentally
and/or socially sustainable outcomes, the environmental and/or social performance of the SOI needs to be
integrated into the SIF.
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As Table 4 shows, the selected frameworks released by international well-known institutions which are
considered in our bibliographic review are the Sustainability Assessment of Food and Agriculture systems
(SAFA); the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs); the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI); and the Social Life
Cycle Assessment (SLCA). These works have been analysed with twofold objectives: deriving a meaningful list
of KPIs to be interesting for the development of the measurement framework and to capture insights on how
to aggregate the different indicators. As Table 4 summarises, we complemented the analysis of the state-ofthe-art considering contributions from the academic domain, in order to integrate three main gaps derived
from the analysis of the international standards for sustainability assessment. In particular, we focus this
investigation on contributions dealing with: i) a clear-cut impact on farming processes, as in the work of
Lebacq et al. (2013), which is one of the main reference for the review published within the FLINT European
Project on farm level indicators of sustainability (Diazabakana et al., 2014); ii) a supply chain-wide view on
sustainability performance, distinguishing different indicators for different echelons of the supply chain, as
in the paper by Tsolakis et al. (2018). Tsolakis et al. (2018) provide also an interesting view on a possible visual
framework to highlight in a synthetic and balanced way an immediate and comprehensive view on the degree
of achievement of the social, environmental and economic performance, which could serve as a basis for
further developing the KPIs visualization for the initial baseline assessment. The last direction of integration
was based on the need to iii) expand the pool of social indicators. Lebacq et al. (2013) as well as Diazabakana
et al. (2014) represent a useful reference also in this respect, by integrating a set of indicators to measure
social sustainability at the farm level (e.g., working conditions and quality of life). Additional KPIs related to
the economic sphere and to the theme of autonomy (i.e., reliance on diversified sources of income for the
farmers and the independence from subsidies for financial autonomy) derived from these contributions.
Finally, more details on labour related indicators came from the recent academic article by Neri et al. (2021).
Despite the prevailing industrial application of the measurement framework in this work, it served as a useful
reference for labour related indicators and for consideration of additional social aspects to be measured and
monitored, as the philanthropic investments.
The final list of KPIs also includes the integration made with those KPIs that are reported in the project
proposal and which include indicators that are connected with specific measures of the sustainability of the
SIPs, but that are highly specific of a single SIP pertaining a definite sustainability issue that the SIP aims to
target. An example is represented by the KPI “Revenues (for farmers) from selling carbon credits”, that is
economic in nature but only SIP 8 and SIP 10 are interested in this indicator addressing a specific practice
that characterise. Note that the final list of KPIs is not intended to be exhaustive but, instead, aims to balance
the relevance for the SIPs with exhaustiveness. As such, KPIs may not explicitly refer to specific economic,
environmental and social impacts such as biodiversity loss and slave labour as none of the SIPs explicitly
addresses these issues.
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Name of the
framework / Key
source

Sustainability
Assessment of
Food and
Agriculture
systems (SAFA)

UN Sustainable
Development
Goals (SDGs)

Type of source

Institutional
source: FAO

Institutional
source: Agenda
2030 from the
UN

Global Reporting
initiative (GRI,
2020)

NGO for GRI
standards

Social Lifecycle
Analysis (SLCA) Pre-Sustainability
(2014);
UNEP/SETAC
(2009)

Institutional
source: United
Nations
Environment
ProgrammeSociety of
Environmental
Toxicology and
Chemistry Life
Cycle
Initiative (2009)

Diazabakana et al.
(2014) – FLINT EU
project

Academic
literature

Year

2014

2016

Driver for the
choice

Points of strengths

Points of
weaknesses
/gaps

Specific nature
of the
framework
(agri-food)

Detailed metrics
(including some Key
Performance
Questions) and
inclusion of
measurement items
for some food
specific measures

Few specific
references to
social impact

Considered explicit
reference and
metrics for some
urgent sustainability
challenges (i.e., food
security indicators)

- Wider focus
than just value
chain actors (i.e.,
it is a framework
addressing policy
makers and civil
society)
- Limited
coverage of
economic
dimension

Standards widely
adopted for
reporting

- More focus on
environmental
dimension, the
economic
dimensions are
not well
supported
- Some
indicators have
hard-tounderstand
hard-to-measure
metrics

Exhaustiveness
and focus on
agri-food
context
(although not
industryspecific)

1997
(first
release
of the
standard)

Exhaustiveness:
richness in the
environmental
dimension

2009 and
2014

Exhaustiveness;
stress the focus
on social
performance
dimension

Multi-stakeholder
view, including

Product life
cycle-based and
not value chain
view
Mostly
qualitative
indicators

2014

Specific nature
of the
framework
(farming stage)

Farms/farmers
centric with a
sharper focus on

Narrow view on
one single stage
in the value
chain
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Lebacq et al.
(2013)

Academic
literature

2013

Specific nature
of the
framework
(farming stage)

social and economic
dimensions


Tsolakis et al.
(2018)

Neri et al. (2021)

Academic
literature

Academic
literature

Taxonomy of the
main
sustainability
performance
indicators
distinguished for
each supply
chain stage
Framework to
outline in a
synthetic and
balanced way
the evaluation
in the three
dimensions

2018

Specific nature
of the
framework
(agri-food) and
value chain
allocation of
the different
performance
indicators



2018

Exhaustiveness;
stress the focus
on social
performance
dimension

A triple bottom line
sets of KPIs obtained
from a systematic
review of the
literature (after
theoretical and
practical validation)

Economic
dimension
includes few
indicators

The industrial
context is
prevailing

Table 4 - Selected frameworks and literature for the measurement framework

A comprehensive list of indicators was derived from the initial analysis of the existing frameworks, both
general and specific for the stages associated with main primary activities of the food supply chain. To
structure the KPIs, we grouped the KPIs under themes. In the environmental domain we consider the
following themes: resource consumption, pollution, soil, waste (including different types of food and notfood wastes), resource use efficiency. As for the economic domain, the set of KPIs belongs to profitability
theme, another set to (farmers’) autonomy, which refer to those indicators that measure the capability of
the farmers to economically sustain their business over time, product quality and product visibility. Product
quality considers two main perspectives on intrinsic and extrinsic features of food product. Product visibility
instead refers to the ability of the SIP to assure visibility of the main food products considered across different
distribution channels. Finally, under the social domain, different themes cover the impact on different
stakeholders, which are the main actors impacted by the activities carried out by the SIPs. Social themes
therefore include aspects connected to the employees of the organisations involved in the SIPs as
stakeholders and thus training and education and labour, intended as labour conditions in terms of workload,
efficiency and work-life balance. Local community is another theme that expresses the measure of the impact
and contribution to local economy and to the socio-cultural heritage of the territory. Finally, other social
themes covered regard transparency through certification and labelling of food products, specific screening
criteria for suppliers in the procurement process as well as the adherence to philanthropic initiatives.
Figure 5 shows the ‘hierarchical structure of the measurement framework’, including the organisation in
three main levels in the hierarchy. Although there might be overlap between KPIs, for example resource use
efficiency can result in higher profitability, the KPIs are grouped under their most direct impact.
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Sustainability
assessment

Economic

Social

Environmental

Profitability

Training and
education

Resource
consumption

Productivity

Labour

Pollution

Autonomy

Local community

Product quality

Involvement and
participation

Product visibility

Procurement

Domains

Soil conservation

Themes

Waste
Resource use
efficiency

Transparency
Philanthropic
investment

Figure 5 - KPI tree

Table 5 lists the KPIs belonging to each domain and theme and is enriched with the individual bibliographic
sources from which we derived the metrics and the description of the KPIs. In some cases, the bibliographic
references for metrics and description were refined according to the specific nature of our context where we
kept in mind the goal to maintain a good balance between exhaustiveness and effort required for the
measurability. Some KPIs, in particular the social KPIs related to job satisfaction and welfare are, by their very
nature, hard to capture and are not necessarily related to “things” which can be easily measured. Such KPIs
are highly context based and will be tailorized based on the specific context of the SIPs and proxies may be
used for the sake of measurability. Finally, to take into account the interlinkages and trade-offs between
social, economic and environmental KPIs, the SIPs should select at least three KPIs for each of the three
domains. The full set of KPIs ID, including the metrics, can be found in appendix.

ID

Domain

Theme

KPI

EN-1

Environmental

Resource consumption Water consumption

EN-2

Environmental

Resource consumption Energy consumption

EN-3

Environmental

Resource consumption Share of renewable energy

EN-4

Environmental

Pollution

EN-5
EN-6
EN-7

Environmental
Environmental
Environmental

Pollution
Pollution
Pollution

EN-8

Environmental

Soil

Concentration of water
pollutants
Fertilizers use
Pesticides use
Greenhouse gas emissions
Soil improvement and land
conservation practices

Stage

Reference*

Farming,
Processing
Farming,
Processing
Farming,
Processing
Farming,
Processing
Farming
Farming
Farming,
Processing
Farming

Tsolakis et al. (2018)
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Tsolakis et al. (2018)
FAO (2014)
FAO (2014)
Reytar et al. (2014)
Reytar et al. (2014)
IPCC (2019); WRI & WBCSD
(2014)
FAO (2014)
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EN-9

Environmental

Waste

Non-hazardous waste
generated by disposal or
valorisation options
Food loss and waste
reduction

Farming,
Processing

GRI guidelines (2020)

EN-10

Environmental

Waste

FAO (2014)

Water use efficiency

On-farm postharvest,
Processing,
Packaging
Farming

EN-11

Environmental

EN-12

Environmental

EN-13

Environmental

EC-1

Economic

Resource use
efficiency
Resource use
efficiency
Resource use
efficiency
Profitability

Nutrient use efficiency

Farming

Drechsel et al. (2015)

Energy intensity

Farming,
Processing
Farming

Tan et al. (2015)

EC-2

Economic

Profitability

Production costs

EC-3

Economic

Profitability

Gross profit margin

EC-4

Economic

Profitability

Net profit margin

EC-5
EC-6

Economic
Economic

Profitability
Profitability

Net value added
Sales revenue

EC-7

Economic

Profitability

Cash flow

EC-8
EC-9

Economic
Economic

Productivity
Productivity

Land productivity
Labour productivity

EC-10

Economic

Autonomy

Latruffe et al. (2016)

EC-11

Economic

Autonomy

Income from nonagricultural activities
Share of subsidies over gross Farming
profit

EC-12

Economic

Product quality

Intrinsic product quality

Farming,
Processing

Aramyan et al. (2006)

EC-13
EC-14

Economic
Economic

Perceived food quality
Market share

Consumers
Processing

Verdú Jover et al. (2004)
Singh et al. (2019)

EC-15

Economic

Distribution channels

Processing

Coyle et al. (2003)

EC-16

Economic

Share of shelf

Retailing

MASB (2021)

S-1

Social

Product quality
Brand/product
visibility
Brand/product
visibility
Brand/product
visibility
Training and education

Training hours

Farming,
Processing

S-2

Social

Labour

Working time

S-3

Social

Labour

Work intensity index

S-4
S-5

Social
Social

Labour
Labour

S-6

Social

Local community

Family labour
Income per worker
compared with the national
minimum wage
Local workers

Farming,
Processing
Farming,
Processing
Farming
Farming

GRI Standards (2016) GRI
404: Training and Education
2016.
Lebacq et al. (2013)

S-7

Social

Local community

S-8

Social

Involvement and
participation

Net Farm Income

Farming,
Processing
Farming,
Processing
Farming,
Processing
Farming
Farming,
Processing
Farming,
Processing
Farming
Farming,
Processing
Farming

Farming,
Processing
Enhancement of cultural and Farming
landscape heritage
Farmers social involvement Farming
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Howell (2001)

Brandt & Geeson (2015) and
Van Calker et al. (2004)
Pellegrini et al. (2017) and
Tsolakis et al. (2018)
Sadok et al. (2009)
Tan et al. (2015)
Johnson et al. (2008)
Vivas et al. (2019)
Vrolijk et al. (2010)
Latruffe et al. (2016)
Latruffe et al. (2016)

Sadok et al. (2009)

Eurofound (2016) and
Horodnic & Williams (2019)
El-Osta & Ahearn (2009)
Zahm et al. (2008)

Diazabakana et al. (2014)
Van Cauwenbergh et al.
(2007)
Lebacq et al. (2013)
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S-9

Social

S-10

Social

Involvement and
participation
Procurement

S-11

Social

Procurement

Meetings with stakeholders

Farming

Neri et al. (2021)

Spending on local suppliers

Processing

GRI Standards (2016) GRI
204: Procurement Practices
2016.
GRI Standards (2016)

Suppliers screened using
Processing
social criteria
S-12
Social
Transparency
Information on labels
Processing
Ingrassia et al. (2017)
S-13
Social
Transparency
Sustainability certifications
Farming,
Ecolabel Index (2021)
and labels
Processing
S-14
Social
Philanthropic
Investment in fair trade
Processing
Neri et al. (2021)
investment
products and social products
*Only few references in the table report both the KPI and details on the metric, while most of them are used as input to derive
specific KPIs and metrics for the project
Table 5 - List of environmental, economic and social KPIs

4.1.3
Integration of the Ploutos innovation streams: the Ploutos
innovation wheel
With regards to the Ploutos innovation streams (i.e., data-driven technological innovations, collaborative
sustainable business modelling and behaviour innovation), the experts in round 1 indicated the following
element of the SIF:
To tackle the environmental, social and economic challenges of farmers and other agri-food value
chain actors, promising avenues arise when the SIF combines data-driven technological innovations,
collaborative business models and behavioural change into a single integrated solution.
As mentioned in section 2.2.2, the Ploutos innovation streams consist of three dimensions. The first stream,
behaviour innovation, aims to smoothen the adoption and effective uptake of the innovation through a lean
multi-actor approach as well as involve the innovators and researchers in the co-creation and collaboration
processes. Second, the collaborative sustainable business model stream aims to create, deliver and capture
value in a collaborative manner in order to enable sustainable innovations in various parts of the value chain.
Third, the data-driven technological innovations provide the technological means behind the innovation.
To develop desirable, viable and feasible SOIs, treating the three innovation streams together is of utmost
importance. For example, developing data-driven technical innovations without a collaborative sustainable
business model could leave the data-driven technological innovations economically undesirable and inviable
while neglecting the behaviour innovation could lead to excellent but unimplemented data-driven
technological innovations and collaborative business models. Moreover, opportunities to develop a
desirable, viable and feasible SOI might be missed when not considering the three streams together. For
example, not considering technical possibilities in the business model design could lead to suboptimal
business models. The integration of the three Ploutos innovation streams is depicted in Figure 6 where the
inner dark green blocks reflect the tools developed in each Ploutos Work Package (WP).
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Figure 6 – The Ploutos ideation wheel: integrated Ploutos innovation streams

To achieve the integration of the three Ploutos innovation streams, three mechanisms play a role. First and
foremost, the individual WPs on collaborative sustainable business models, data-driven technological
innovations and behaviour innovation are encouraged to consider each other’s solutions. Second, the PIA
plays an important role. Within the PIA activities, attention will be paid to finding synergies between the
Ploutos innovation streams and to develop the different aspects of the SOI in a joint manner. Third, the WP
integration meetings in WP1 focus on integrating the solutions developed in the individual WPs. At the
moment of writing, the Ploutos project and the joint development of SOIs is still in its early stages. The final
consolidated SIF (deliverable D1.10: Sustainable Innovation Framework Final Booklet – due in M36) will
elaborate on the integration of the three Ploutos innovation streams in more detail based on the lessons
learnt in the PIA and the developments made in the different WPs.

4.1.4
wheel

Sustainability and the SIF: the Ploutos sustainable innovation

The experts, in Round 1 and 2 of the expert study, identified the importance of relying on the measurement
framework (see section 4.1.2) to embed the sustainable aims in understanding the status quo and to evaluate
the final outcome – as such steering the aim of the SOI in a sustainable direction. Furthermore, to explicitly
stress the importance of sustainability in the ideation phase, the experts proposed to integrate the three
conventional dimensions of sustainability from Elkington’s (1999) triple bottom line (i.e. social,
environmental and economic sustainability) into the Ploutos innovation wheel – see Figure 7. In doing so, the
actors are not just integrating collaborative business models, behaviour innovation and data-driven
technological innovations but also the economic, environmental and social dimensions in their solutions.
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Figure 7 - The Ploutos sustainable ideation wheel with integrated sustainability dimensions

4.2

Building the SIF process framework

As explained above, the experts identified the following elements of the SIF,
To make the SOI feasible, desirable and viable, the SIF should consider the interests of multiple
stakeholders to ensure an orchestrated effort by all stakeholders rather than focusing on isolated
interests of single actors.
To tackle the environmental, social and economic challenges of farmers and other agri-food value
chain actors, promising avenues arise when the SIF combines data-driven technological innovations,
collaborative business models and behavioural change into a single solution.
To ensure environmentally and/or socially sustainable outcomes, the environmental and/or social
performance of the SOI needs to be integrated at every level of the SIF.
To ensure these elements come together in a comprehensive framework, the experts indicated that:
The SIF should describe the entire SOI process, from understanding the challenge, developing
solutions and implementing solutions while taking into account the boundary conditions, working
in an orchestrated manner and measure the sustainable performance. The process should be
practical, so the SIF acts as a guide for farmers and other value chain actors.
Based on the literature review, we compared the existing (sustainable) innovation frameworks with the
requirements as outlined by the experts. As evident from Table 6, several existing innovation frameworks
address elements of the requirements, yet, none of the existing innovation frameworks addresses all these
elements. So, to make SOIs an economically viable solution in the agri-food sector, there is a clear need to
combine elements from several existing innovation frameworks, together with the expert knowledge, into a
SIF which is practical, integrates the interests of multiple stakeholders, combines data-driven technological
innovations with collaborative business models and behavioural change and focuses on sustainability. As
design thinking has much to offer in terms of a practical innovation process, integrating multiple viewpoints
and combining multiple solutions (Holmström et al., 2009), the design thinking model was chosen as a base
for building the initial SIF, while elements from the other innovation frameworks were considered to
augment the design thinking process. The next section elaborates on the development of the SIF in more
detail.
This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
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Boundary conditions
Model

Sustainable
innovation
framework
Sustainable
business model
innovation
process
Co-creation
process
Sustainable
innovation
diamond model
Social
innovation
process
Design thinking

Integration
of Ploutos
innovation
streams
(integration
of multiple
solution)

Sustainable
measurement
framework

Innovation
process
from start
to finish?

Key source

Consideration
of internal
and external
boundary
conditions

Orchestrated effort by
multiple actors (cocreation)

No

No

No

No

No

(Adams et al., 2016)

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

(Geissdoerfer et al.,
2017)

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No, but
contains
elements
Yes, but
not
practical
No, but
contains
elements

(Hallenga-Brink & Brezet,
2005)

Yes

(Beckman & Barry, 2007;
Brown, 2008; Plattner et
al., 2010)

No

Table 6 - State-of-the-art of innovation processes
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(Manzini, 2014)

Gap

Existing
frameworks do not
describe
1) boundary
conditions
2) how to integrate
multiple solutions
3) how to
measurement
sustainable
performance
4) the innovation
process from start
to finish
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Design thinking provides an interesting starting point to develop a process framework for SOI development
and implementation in the agri-food value chain. Design thinking prompts actors to find causes instead of
jumping straight into solutions to (imagined) problems. By starting from understanding the problem, design
thinking has proven valuable for developing solutions for complex problems and might therefore be useful
for developing solutions for the complex problem of achieving combined economic, environmental and social
performance though business model innovation, data-driven technological innovations and behaviour
change at multiple levels of the value chain. In addition, design thinking stimulates the actors to consider the
problem from multiple angles and to co-create solutions together. In this way, the holistic design thinking
process reduces the risks of managerial and organizational biases such as the confirmation bias – i.e.
managers and other value chain actors ignore any innovation that is not in coherence with their preferred
innovation (Pohl, 2004).
The design thinking process broadly follows the five stages of “understanding”, “defining”, “ideation”,
“prototyping” and “testing” as depicted in Figure 8 (Plattner et al., 2010). In the understanding stage, the
team explores the context and the field of opportunity. It is particularly important to understand this from
the perspective of the affected, relevant stakeholders. As such, the understanding phase includes, but is not
limited to:
The exploration of the current economic, social and environmental performance of the involved
value chain actors.
Potential economic, social and environmental opportunities for the involved value chain actors.
Economic, social and environmental expectations of involved value chain actors, (potential)
customers, experts NGOs and governments.
Qualitative research by means of observations, interviews and other immersion techniques accompanied
with secondary research (e.g., Life Cycle Assessments, reports and best practice examples) help to achieve a
deep understanding. In the second stage, the defining stage, the team defines the goal and the purpose of
the SOI based on the insights from the understanding stage. The defining stage is not just about describing
the goal per se, but rather about framing the problem from the point of view of the desired outcome for the
various stakeholders. In the third phase, the ideation phase, the team creates ideas based on the defined
goal. The created ideas are compared with the previously defined goal for the SOI to ensure that the
developed solutions are relevant and customized towards the identified needs and fields of opportunity. In
the prototype phase, selected ideas are further developed up to a necessary level of detail to communicate
the ideas fast to the stakeholders in an understandable manner, for example though creating artifacts from
cardboard, glue and pencils or by developing a small pilot version. As such, the prototypes can represent a
new product, services, business models and behavioural change. In the final evaluation phase, the prototypes
are tested and evaluated with relevant users to collect feedback and to identify which ideas have the highest
potential to succeed. An important aspect of the design thinking method is the iterative loops between the
different phases. These deliberately iterative loops aim to rapidly develop and test multiple possible solutions
to arrive at an optimal one.
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Figure 8 - Design thinking process (Hasso Plattner Institut, 2014)

Design thinking has been applied to in contexts and goals similar to the Ploutos context and Ploutos goal such
as designing new business models (Geissdoerfer et al., 2016) and identifying root causes of poor performance
(Land et al., 2021). Moreover, companies such as Google, Airbnb, Apple, Microsoft, PepsiCo and Toyota have
design thinking engrained in their innovation processes. Yet, to the best of our knowledge, the design thinking
process has not yet been applied to the SOI process (in the agri-food sector). In fact, the design thinking
process is not without shortcomings (Iskander, 2018) and some major limitations of the design thinking
process in the context of SOIs in the agri-food value chain include:
The design thinking process dilutes the SOI process into a linear and clean process, assuming that
each phase is a logical follow-up of the previous stage. However, design thinking critics argue that
the design process is messy, complex and non-linear (Iskander, 2018) but, rather, relies on inductive,
searching and discovering activities. This might be particularly true in a context with multiple and
diverse actors such as is the case for the SOI process in the agri-food sector.
The designers act as gatekeepers for understanding, defining and ideation, which narrows the
potential for innovation as former experiences of the designer might bias the type of SOIs
considered. Hence, when designers are in the privileged position to interpret the challenge and the
fields of opportunity and define the goal of the SOI, while the SOI is only tested with the stakeholders
in the prototyping stage, the risk of overlooking meaningful SOIs is considerable (Iskander, 2018).
This might be particularly true when SOIs address the need of a diverse set of stakeholders which
are interconnected in the complex agri-food network where it is important to consider the boundary
conditions
Design thinking does not directly include sustainability and may favour non-sustainable innovations
over SOIs when non-sustainable solutions are deemed more desirable by the stakeholders.
Design thinking is resource and time intensive, requires multiple actors to work together and often
requires dedicated workspaces. This is especially problematic when multiple stakeholders are
involved (Hasso Plattner Institut, 2014) such as for the SOIs in the agri-food value chain.
In sum, while design thinking has much to offer to the SOI process in the agri-food value chain, to apply design
thinking successfully, adjustments are inevitable. The next section presents some possible directions to
address the shortcomings of design thinking based on the insights from the experts in Round 1, 2 and 3 of
the expert study.
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4.2.1
Integrating chaotic, complex and non-linear processes and
stakeholder perspectives into the SIF
In Round 1 and 2 of the expert study, the experts recognized the need to integrate chaotic, complex and nonlinear co-creation processes and stakeholder perspectives prominently into the SIF. With regards to this, the
design diamond by Hallenga-Brink & Brezet (2005) – depicted in Figure 9 – offers a promising complementary
perspective. First, with regards to the chaotic, complex and non-linear process, the design diamond
approaches the SOI process as natural as possible by allowing illogical sideways and feedback loops in a
chaotic sense. This represents a commitment to a SOI process without a clear beginning and end. Second,
with regards to the designers acting as gatekeepers, the design diamond explicitly involves “filter” moments
where ideas are checked with boundary conditions such as external stakeholders and boundary conditions
such as stakeholders, governments, local communities and businesses as well as with internal boundary
conditions such as the management, vision and policies of the direct stakeholders. As a result, the defining,
ideation and prototyping stages are flung open and allows to constantly check and develop the SOI based
upon stakeholder perspectives which might be previously unrecognized, murky and immeasurable, especially
in the beginning.

Figure 9 - The design diamond (Hallenga-Brink & Brezet, 2005)

Based on the outcomes of Round 2 and 3 of the expert study, the SIF integrates the strong points of the
design diamond to complement the weaker points of the design thinking process. As the design diamond
offers little practical guidance due the chaotic nature of the innovation process intends to describe, the
practical use for guiding agri-food value chain actors throughout the SOI process is rather limited. Therefore,
as a first principle, the SIF follows the clear-cut phases and processes of the design thinking process. Only
when the design diamond offers superior views, the SIF integrates the stages and the processes of the design
diamond.
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As the understanding phase and evaluation phase are relatively underdeveloped in the design diamond, we
kept the understanding and evaluation phase from the design thinking process. However, as mentioned
above, the strength of the design diamond compared to the design thinking process lies in flinging open the
defining, ideating and prototyping phases to the perspectives of internal stakeholders and external
stakeholders and boundary conditions. To capture the perspectives of the internal and external boundary
conditions in the defining, ideating and prototyping phases, chaotic processes, which jump back and forth in
the process are required as each ‘discovery’ of internal and external stakeholder perspectives influences what
is going on in previous steps. For example, a ‘discovery’ about the stakeholder perspectives made in the
ideation phase could influence the defined goal. Figure 10 depicts the evaluation b internal and external
stakeholders and the chaotic non-linear processes at the defining, ideation and prototyping phases by means
of combining these independent phases and processes into one single but chaotic ‘diamond process’.

Figure 10 - Integration of the design thinking process and the innovation diamond, explicitly involving the boundary conditions
(internal stakeholders, external stakeholders and external boundary conditions)

4.2.2

Integrating sustainability into the SIF

The third shortcoming of the design thinking process for the SOI process in the agri-food value chain is that
it does not explicitly include a sustainable perspective as part of the innovation. However, design thinking in
an innovation process which continuously revisits and redefines the aims of the innovation. As such, to
ensure that design thinking may favour non-sustainable innovations over SOIs when non-sustainable
solutions are deemed more desirable by the stakeholders, the sustainable aims should be explicitly part of
the design thinking process. The experts, in round 2 and 3 of the expert study, identified the importance of
relying on the measurement framework (see section 4.1.2) to embed the sustainable aims in the
understanding and evaluation phase of the SIF – as such steering the aim of the SOI in a sustainable direction.
Furthermore, to explicitly stress the importance of sustainability in the ideation phase, the experts proposed
to integrate the Ploutos innovation wheel (see section 4.1.4) in the ideation stage of the SIF.

4.2.3

Reducing the resource and time intensity of the SIF

Resource and time intensiveness is another major drawback of the design thinking process – especially when
multiple actors are involved (Hasso Plattner Institut, 2014) and when actors are geographically dispersed (e.g.
in other regions or countries). In round 2 and 3 of the expert study, the experts indicated that working
independently to prepare for group sessions helps to reduce time intensity as it reduces travelling time as
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well as it allows for efficient group sessions (i.e., a lower number of group sessions is needed). Individual
work is possible at the understanding and evaluation phase, whereas the phases of the diamond model
require group work due to the need to constantly check with the interests and role of internal and external
stakeholders.
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5 The initial SIF
5.1

The initial SIF

Based on the state-of-the-art literature review and the inputs of the experts as discussed in Chapter 4, the
initial SIF is depicted in Figure 11.

Figure 11 - Initial SIF

The SIF is deliberately iterative, where the SIPs can iterate between different stages. The development of the
behavioural innovation, collaborative business models and data-driven technological innovations will each
follow the stages outlined in the SIF in an integrated manner. The understand, define, ideate, prototype and
evaluate stage, can be defined as follows:
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Understand: The aim is to understand the problem/challenge/situation in the broadest sense
possible. The SIPs should not be limited by anything such as value chain structure, value chain actors,
financial possibilities, etc. The measurement framework plays a key role in the understand stage and
also the understanding needed to develop the three Ploutos innovation streams. When the SIPs
have created a clear understanding, the SIP can progress towards the define stage.
Define: The SIPs define the goal based upon the created understanding. The goal is defined in
collaboration with the external and internal stakeholders and representatives of external boundary
conditions.
Ideate: In the ideation circle, the SIPs imagine solutions based on collaborative business models,
data-driven technological innovations and behaviour change. The imagined solutions have to
integrate economic, social and environmental performance as well. The “diamond” reflects the
importance to constantly check the imagined solutions with the defined goal and with the interests
of external and internal stakeholders.
Prototype: In the prototype stage, the best imagined solution are turned into prototypes/concepts.
The aim here is to test solutions in more detail, but in a fast way. The test will be performed by
checking with internal and external boundary conditions as well as with the goals – as reflected by
the diamond.
Evaluate: In the final stage, the effectiveness of the selected prototype is evaluated in depth. This is
still a theoretical evaluation as the SOI is not yet implemented. The measurement framework plays
a key role in this.
When the SOI evaluation is satisfactory, the SOI will be ready to be implemented. For this, a roadmap and
monitoring stage will be developed in the comprehensive SIF of deliverable 1.5.

5.2

Implementation guidelines for the SIPs

As described in the previous section, the SIF is composed of different stages going from the very preliminary
understanding of the problems and challenges to be solved to the road-mapping of solutions. Such a
comprehensive approach is fundamental to ensure the use of the framework in different contexts. The next
sections describe the guidelines for the SIPs on how to use the SIF.

5.2.1

Establishing the starting point

In the specific case of Ploutos, the innovation design process has started at the early stages of the project,
with the 11 SIPs providing an overview of the challenges they are facing in the respective value chains and
proposing innovative solutions to address such challenges. In this sense, it can be argued that the
“Understanding”, “Define” and “Ideation” stages have already been framed to a certain extent, even though
with a level of detail and comprehension that is different from one SIP to another. The SIF, however,
represents a fundamental tool to enrich, structure and systematically implement the envisaged SOIs, thanks
to its non-linear and iterative processes. It follows that assessing the starting point of each SIP represent the
first iteration loop, paving the way for a more thorough analysis and immersion in the different stages of the
innovation process. During the PIA meeting of the 1st of February, 2021, we have established the starting
point of each SIP.

5.2.2

Using the SIF and its tools

To guide the SIPs through the SIF, the PIA organizes monthly meetings and dedicated meeting formats. A
simplified SIF, depicted below in Figure 12, aims to increase the practical use for farmers and other agri-food
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actors. For every stage of the (simplified) SIF, tools will be developed in the different WPs. The newly
developed tools will be introduced by the different WPs through PIA events.

Figure 12 - Simplified SIF for practical use

Table 8 below gives an overview of possible tools developed in Ploutos as well as existing tools from literature
– such as co-creation methodologies – which could be used at the various stages of the SIF. As the Ploutos
project is still in an early stage, the tools listed in Table 7 are by no means a final tool set and changes might
be made.
To guide the SIPs on when and how to use each tool, the PIA meetings in WP5 will be structured around the
SIF. For each phase of the SIF, the use of the applicable tools will be explained by the experts of the relevant
WP during monthly PIA meetings, dedicated expert meetings and, if needed, ad-hoc meetings.
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SIF stage (SIF /
Simplified SIF)

Tool

WP

Understand /
Understand what
is going on

Interview workshops with each SIP to stimulate
open discussions on key features of each SIP

All WPs

Measurement framework

WP1

SIP classification framework

WP1

Behaviour innovation wheel

WP2

Dynamics of ecosystem engagement workshops

WP2

Story telling and role playing

WP2

Developed in Ploutos

Actor-participant role ID

WP2

Developed in Ploutos

Multi-actor hypothesis building tool

WP2

Developed in Ploutos

Conjoint value analysis

WP2

Developed in Ploutos

PESTEL

WP3

(Yüksel, 2012)

Value network analysis

WP3

(Peppard & Rylander,
2006)

Customer journey approach

WP3

Developed in Ploutos

Data valorisation framework

WP3

Benefits realization management

WP3

Bradley (2016)

User stories and interviews

WP4

Developed in Ploutos

Assessment of existing data-driven technologies
and gap analysis

WP4

Developed in Ploutos

SWOT analysis

ALL

Co-creation methods (e.g., emphatic design,
personas and avatars, laddering technique of
interviews)

ALL

Dynamics of ecosystem engagement workshops

WP2

Developed in Ploutos

Benefits realization management

WP3

Developed in Ploutos

Technical and user requirements specification

WP4

Volere Requirements
Specification1

Behaviour change wheel

WP2

(Michie et al., 2014)

Business model canvas

WP2

(Osterwalder & Pigneur,
2010)

Define / Define
what to do

Sustainable
ideation wheel /
imagine your
solutions

Main references
Developed in Ploutos
Developed in Ploutos
Developed in Ploutos
Developed in Ploutos
Developed in Ploutos

Developed in Ploutos

(Tukker & Tischner,
2006)
(Grönroos, 2008; Payne
et al., 2008; Prahalad &
Ramaswamy, 2004)

1 http://www11.informatik.uni-erlangen.de/Lehre/SS2015/PR-SWE/Material/volere-template.pdf
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Prototype / put
your solution to
practice

Evaluate /
Evaluate

Sustainable business model archetypes

WP3

Developed in Ploutos

Value case methodology

WP3

(Dittrich et al., 2015)

Co-creation methods (e.g., participatory methods,
co-designing, living labs, lead user approach,
toolkits for ideas competition, community based
innovation method)

ALL

(Grönroos, 2008; Payne
et al., 2008; Prahalad &
Ramaswamy, 2004)

Behaviour change wheel

WP2

(Michie et al., 2014)

Data valorisation framework

WP3

Developed in Ploutos

Agile software development

WP4

(Collier et al., 2011)

Co-creation methods (e.g., users use artifacts or
prototypes and are asked to record their
experience)

ALL

(Grönroos, 2008; Payne
et al., 2008; Prahalad &
Ramaswamy, 2004)

Measurement framework

WP1

Developed in Ploutos

Table 7 - Initial toolset of the SIF

5.2.3

Using the measurement framework

In line with the idea of reaching a balanced, complete and value-chain oriented dashboard of indicators, we
indicate the requirements reported in Table 8 to guide the choice of the different KPIs by the SIPs. Detailed
descriptions of the KPIs and how to measure them can be found in the appendix. The selection of the KPIs
should take place in the beginning of the project to perform the baseline assessment. The same KPIs will be
used to evaluate the SOI by the end of the project. Hence, when selecting the KPIs, it is important that the
SIPs select KPIs which are relevant for their SOI. Besides, SIPs should take into account the measurability as
the ease of measuring the KPIs may differ from one SIP to another. Finally, to take into account the
interlinkages and trade-offs between social, economic and environmental KPIs, the SIPs should select at least
three KPIs for each of the three domains. The PIA will help to assist the SIPs in selecting the KPIs.

Guiding criteria
Balanced set of
sustainability indicators
Value chain- oriented set of
indicators

Requirements



Choice of at least 3 KPIs for each of the 3 domains (at least 9 KPIs overall)
Avoid redundancy within each theme (i.e., avoid to have all the 3 KPIs for
a specific domain pertaining to a single theme)



Consider the different value chain stages from which it is possible to
adopt the KPI and assign the KPI to the suitable project partners.

Table 8 - Guidelines for using the measurement framework
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6 Conclusion
This deliverable presents the initial SIF and how the initial SIF is developed. The SIF guides the SIPs in
developing and implementing SOIs based on the three Ploutos innovation streams (i.e., behavioural
innovation, data-driven technological innovations and sustainable collaborative business modelling). During
the development and implementation of the SOI, the SIF urges the SIP actors to take a multi-stakeholder
perspective through involving and considering internal stakeholders, external stakeholders and external
boundary conditions. Moreover, the SIF urges the actors to integrate environmental, economic and social
performance into the SOI not only measuring the performance at the beginning and the end of the process,
but also by putting environmental, economic and social performance at the heart of the innovation process.
To enable the implementation of the SIF in the SIPs, the deliverable presents guidelines on how to use the
SIF and the measurement framework. As such, the work presented in this deliverable stands at the core of
the Ploutos project.
Despite the important role of the initial SIF in the Ploutos project, and despite the expended effort to develop
the initial SIF, the initial SIF as presented in this deliverable is still in an early development stage itself. Based
on the lessons learnt from the SIPs and based on the knowledge developed in the different WPs, the SIF will
be continuously updated throughout the course of the project. An empirically validated and consolidated SIF
will be presented as part of deliverable D1.5 to support the replication of SOIs also in different agri-food value
chains. Similarly, the measurement framework will be further developed: more detailed insights on the time
horizon of the KPIs and how to measure the KPIs will be developed based on the different contexts of the
SIPs. Moreover, the measurement framework will be further enhanced with the aim of presenting the overall
performance of the SIPs on the three sustainable dimensions of environmental, economic and social
performance.
In conclusion, this deliverable provides the Ploutos project with an initial SIF which will be further improved
in the remainder of the project.
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8 Appendix A – KPI IDs
The following KPI IDs have been developed for the list of KPIs mentioned in section 4.1.3. Each KPI ID contains
some important information for the SIPs to operationalize the data collection phase. The KPI ID contains
indications of the main domain (i.e., environmental, social and economic), a set of themes for each domain
and then a detailed description of the indicators, the metrics reported and the unit of measurement.
Measurement boundaries include the value chain stages that can potentially be interested in the
measurement, whereas the type of indicators delineate the directions for improving the indicators (i.e.,
minimisation vs maximisation, customisation – when the direction to improve the indicator is either positive
or negative, but with a trade-off to handle - and n.a., which refers to qualitative indicators for which is not
possible to delineate a direction of improvement). Notes and references complement the KPI ID with
additional information to guide the measures and support the methodological rigour of the development
process of the description and the metrics of the indicators. The listed IDs do not include indication about
the horizon of the different measurement, which need to be agreed with the SIPs and can vary depending on
the activities that characterise the value chain stage or the type of indicators (e.g., economic indicators are
generally measured on a yearly time horizon). Not all the KPIs are based on quantitative metrics, those that
are defined in qualitative scale would require the development of a specific tool (e.g., an interview protocol
for key stakeholders or a focus group exercise), for which more specific and ad-hoc guidelines will be
developed together with project partners and on the basis of the need of the SIP that will select these KPIs.
EN-1

Water consumption

Domain

Environmental

Theme

Resource consumption

Description
Metrics
Unit of measurement

It measures the volume of water used in primary crop production (water for irrigation
purposes) and/or for food processing
Farming stage: [Water consumption/harvested area]
Processing stage: [Water consumption/weight of raw material processed]
Farming stage: [m3/ha]
Processing stage: [m3/tons]]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Farming stage (2) Processing stage

Type

Maximization

Minimum requirements

n.a.

Notes

Water consumption can be directly measured, estimated or retrieved from water bills

Reference

Tsolakis N, Anastasiadis F, Srai JS (2018) Sustainability performance in food supply
networks: Insights from the UK industry. Sustainability, 10(9), 3148.
Table A1 – EN-1 Water Consumption
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EN-2

Energy consumption

Domain

Environmental

Theme

Resource consumption

Description

It measures the amount of energy used in primary production and/or food processing

Metrics

[Total energy consumption]

Unit of measurement

[kWh]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Farming stage (2) Processing stage

Type

Minimization

Minimum requirements

n.a.

Notes

Reference

 Energy consumption in the farming process includes the use of diesel, electricity,
propane, natural gas, and renewable fuels for activities on the farm
 Consider using Energy Intensity (KPI EN-14) to calculate the energy consumed per
unit of output product
Tsolakis N, Anastasiadis F, Srai JS (2018) Sustainability performance in food supply
networks: Insights from the UK industry. Sustainability, 10(9), 3148.
Table A2– EN-2 Energy Consumption

EN-3

Share of renewable energy

Domain

Environmental

Theme

Resource consumption

Description

It measures the percentage of energy used in primary production and/or food
processing that comes from renewable resources

Metrics

[Energy from renewable resources/Total energy consumed] *100

Unit of measurement

[%]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Farming stage (2) Processing stage

Type

Maximization

Minimum requirements

n.a.

Notes
Reference

FAO (2014) SAFA - Sustainability Assessment of Food and Agriculture systems.
Guidelines version 3.0
Table A3 – EN-3 Share of renewable energy
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EN-4

Concentration of water pollutants

Domain

Environmental

Theme

Pollution

Description
Metrics

It measures the percentage of days of the year when relevant water quality thresholds
have been exceeded in water bodies (including ground and surface water) due to
effluents from the operations
[Number of days of the year when relevant water quality thresholds have been
exceeded/365] * 100

Unit of measurement

[%]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Farming stage (2) Processing stage

Type

Minimization

Measurement boundaries

0%

Notes

Reference

Testing procedures and parameters may be grouped into physical, chemical,
bacteriological and microscopic categories:
 Physical tests indicate properties such as water conductivity, density and odour.
 Chemical tests determine the amounts of mineral and organic substances that
affect water quality. Examples of relevant parameters: biochemical oxygen
demand (BOD), chemical oxygen demand (COD), dissolved oxygen, pH, nitrate,
orthophosphate, pesticide residues and metabolites, polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbons (PAHs).
 Bacteriological tests show the presence of bacteria (e.g., fecal pollution).
 Bioassays are a means to determine the quality of water as a habitat for organisms
such as daphnia and caddis-fly larvae.
FAO (2014) SAFA - Sustainability Assessment of Food and Agriculture systems.
Guidelines version 3.0 (original KPI included also marine and coastal water)
Table A4 – EN-4 Concentration of water pollutants

EN-5

Fertilizers use

Domain

Environmental

Theme

Pollution

Description

It measures the quantity of fertilizers (N, P, K) applied per unit of arable land over the
year

Metrics

[Total weight of nutrients applied/total area treated]

Unit of measurement

[kg/ha]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Farming stage

Type

Minimization

Minimum requirements

Comply with EU regulations (e.g. Nitrates Directive)

Notes
Reference

Reytar, K., Hanson, C., Henninger, N. (2014). Indicators of sustainable agriculture: a
scoping analysis. World Resources Institute: Washington, DC, USA.
Table A5– EN-5 Fertilizers use

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
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EN-6

Pesticides use

Domain

Environmental

Theme

Pollution

Description

It measures the quantity of pesticides (herbicides, fungicides, insecticides, acaricides,
nematicides, molluscicides, rodenticides, growth regulators, repellents, rodenticides
and biocides) used per unit of arable land over the year

Metrics

[Total weight of active ingredients applied/total area treated]

Unit of measurement

[kg/ha]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Farming stage

Type

Minimization

Minimum requirements

Comply with EU regulations

Notes
Reference

Reytar, K., Hanson, C., Henninger, N. (2014). Indicators of sustainable agriculture: a
scoping analysis. World Resources Institute: Washington, DC, USA.
Table A6 – EN-6 Pesticides use

EN-7

Greenhouse gas emissions

Domain

Environmental

Theme

Pollution

Description

It measures emissions calculated as the sum of emissions of direct GHGs: carbon dioxide
(CO2), methane (CH4), nitrous oxide (N2O), perfluorocarbons (PFCs), hydrofluorocarbons
(HFCs), sulphur hexafluoride (SF6) and nitrogen trifluoride (NF 3), measured in units of
CO2-equivalent, by using a common weighting factor, the so-called Global Warming
Potentials (GWP)

Metrics

Based on the methodology adopted

Unit of measurement

[tons CO2-equivalent (CO2e)]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Farming stage (2) Processing stage

Type

Minimization

Minimum requirements

n.a.

Notes

Reference

IPCC (2019) 2019 Refinement to the 2006 IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas
Inventories, Calvo Buendia, E., Tanabe, K., Kranjc, A., Baasansuren, J., Fukuda, M.,
Ngarize, S., Osako, A., Pyrozhenko, Y., Shermanau, P. and Federici, S. (eds). Published:
IPCC, Switzerland. https://www.ipcc-nggip.iges.or.jp/public/2019rf/vol4.html (access:
February 2021)
WRI and WBCSD (2014) The Greenhouse Gas Protocol Agricultural Guidance.
https://ghgprotocol.org/agriculture-guidance (access: February 2021).
Table A7 – EN-7 Greenhouse gas emissions

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
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EN-8

Soil improvement and land conservation practices

Domain

Environmental

Theme

Soil and land conservation

Description

It measures the number of practices adopted by the farmer to improve soil quality and
favour land conservation

Metrics

[Number of soil improvement and land conservation practices adopted]

Unit of measurement

[#]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Farming stage

Type

Maximization

Minimum requirements

1

Notes

Reference

Soil improvements and land conservation practices include:
 Natural fertilizer use
 Cover cropping
 Nitrogen fixing annual or perennial plants (will vary by region, e.g., alfalfa, clover,
pulses, soybeans, vetch, locust, carob)
 Intercropping
 Crop rotations
 No-till and reduced tillage systems (conventional tillage incorporates most residue
into the soil; reduced tillage retains some residues on the field; no-till leaves the soil
relatively undisturbed)
 Maintaining permanent soil cover through mulch or planted soil cover
 Terracing or contour planting on areas of significant slope
 Use of hedgerows (densely spaced shrubs or trees planted as barriers or
boundaries)
FAO (2014) SAFA - Sustainability Assessment of Food and Agriculture systems.
Guidelines version 3.0
Table A8 – EN-8 Soil conservation practices
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EN-9

Non-hazardous waste generated by disposal or valorisation options

Domain

Environmental

Theme

Waste
It measures the amount of annual waste, as a percentage of total waste generated,
classified by valorisation options
[Measured or estimated weight of non- hazardous and non-food waste that is
generated and it is diverted from disposal]/ [Total amount of waste generated] * 100

Description
Metrics
Unit of measurement

[%] (waste is measured in tons)

Measurement boundaries

(1) Farming stage (2) Processing stage

Type

Minimization

Minimum requirements

n.a.

Notes

Classify the type of waste by valorisation options:
 Reuse
 Recycling
 Composting
 Recovery
 …

Reference

Global Reporting Initiative guidelines (2020) – 306 (Waste 2020)
Table A9 – EN-9 Non- hazardous waste generated by disposal or valorisation options

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
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EN-10

Food loss and waste reduction

Domain

Environmental

Theme

Waste

Description

Metrics

It measures the percentages of food that is lost or wasted in the enterprise’s
operations and what share is reused (charities, feed), recycled or recovered (compost,
bioenergy)
[Measured or estimated weight of food removed from the supply chain, including
post-harvest, processing, and packaging that is redistributed, reused, recycled or
recovered]/ [Total amount of food waste generated] * 100

Unit of measurement

[%]

Measurement boundaries

(1) On-farm post-harvest, processing & packaging

Type

Maximization

Minimum requirements

n.a.

Notes

Reference

Classify food waste according to different valorisation options:
 redistribution (including donations to charities)
 reuse for human consumption (i.e., re-process or repackage surplus food to obtain
another food product for humans)
 reuse for animal feed
 recycle (i.e., transform food waste into fertilizers or products that are sold in other
industries)
 recovery (i.e., transform food waste to obtain energy, i.e., bio-diesel)
FAO (2014) SAFA - Sustainability Assessment of Food and Agriculture systems.
Guidelines version 3.0
Table A10– EN-10 Food loss and waste reduction

EN-11

Water use efficiency

Domain

Environmental

Theme

Resource use efficiency

Description

It measures the amount of yield produced per unit of water used by the crop

Metrics

[Crop yield/(Irrigation + Rainfall)]

Unit of measurement

[t/m3], [kg/l]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Farming stage

Type

Maximization

Minimum requirements

n.a.

Notes
Reference

Howell, T. A. (2001). Enhancing water use efficiency in irrigated agriculture. Agronomy
journal, 93(2), 281-289.
Table A11 – EN-11 Water use efficiency

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
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EN-13

Nutrient use efficiency

Domain

Environmental

Theme

Resource use efficiency

Description

It measures the units of crop yield per unit of nutrient applied (N, P, K)

Metrics

[Crop yield/Total weight of nutrient (N,P,K) applied]

Unit of measurement

[kg/kg]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Farming stage

Type

Maximization

Minimum requirements

n.a.

Notes

The indicator is also known as partial factor productivity

Reference

Drechsel, P., Heffer, P., Magen, H., Mikkelsen, R., & Wichelns, D. (2015). Managing
water and fertilizer for sustainable agricultural intensification (No. 613-2016-40784).
Table A12 – EN-13 Nutrient use efficiency

EN-14

Energy intensity

Domain

Environmental

Theme

Resource use efficiency

Description

It measures the energy consumed per unit of output product

Metrics

[Energy consumed/Weight of output product]

Unit of measurement

[kWh/tons],

Measurement boundaries

(1) Farming stage (2) Processing stage

Type

Minimization

Minimum requirements

n.a.

Notes
Reference

Tan, H.X., Yeo, Z., Ng, R., Tjandra, T.B. and Song, B. (2015), “A sustainability indicator
framework for Singapore small and medium-sized manufacturing enterprises”, The
22nd CIRP Conference on Life Cycle Engineering, Procedia CIRP, Vol. 29, pp. 132-137.
Table A13 – EN-14 Energy intensity

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
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EC-1

Net Farm Income

Domain

Economic

Theme

Profitability

Description

It measures the annual return for family labour, own capital and management

Metrics

[Total Output (A) - All Inputs (B) + Net public receipts (subsidies less farm taxes)]

Unit of measurement

[€]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Farming stage

Type

Maximization

Minimum requirements

n.a.

Notes

Reference

(A) Total Output is the Value of all production from the farm
 Sales
 Value of home-grown feed and seed
 Consumption by the farm household
 Benefits in kind
 Changes in value of livestock
 Changes in stocks of products
(B) All input is the sum of Direct inputs (B1) plus overheads plus depreciation plus
return to fixed factors
 Direct inputs (B1)
 Maintenance of buildings and machinery
 Depreciation of buildings and machinery
 Insurance and other overheads costs
 Labour costs (paid and imputed)
 Rent (paid and imputed)
 Interest (paid and imputed)
(B1) Direct inputs, which vary according to farm production (including those produced
on the farm)
 Seed and plants
 Fertiliser
 Crop protection products
 Animal feed
 Miscellaneous crop and livestock costs
 Energy (fuels, electricity) and water
 Contract work
van Calker, K.J. Berentsen, P.B.M., De Boer, I.M.J., Giesen, G.W.J., Huirne, R.B.M.
(2004) An LP-model to analyse economic and ecological sustainability on Dutch dairy
farms: model presentation and application for experimental farm “de Marke”.
Agricultural Systems, 82(2): 139-160.
Brandt, J., & Geeson, N. (2015). Desertification indicator system for Mediterranean
Europe: Science, stakeholders and public dissemination of research results. Monitoring
and Modelling Dynamic Environments, 121.
Table A14 – EC-1 Net Farm Income

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
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EC-2

Production costs

Domain

Economic

Theme

Profitability

Description
Metrics

It measures the costs incurred by a business from manufacturing a product or
providing a service
[Direct Labour (including imputed labour costs) + Direct Material + Overhead Costs on
Manufacturing]

Unit of measurement

[€]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Farming stage (2) Processing stage

Type

Minimization

Minimum requirements

n.a.

Notes

Reference

For unpaid labour (e.g., farm owner, family members), consider the opportunity cost
for labour e.g. the corresponding average off-farm wages in the region or locality
(“next best alternative”).
Pellegrini, G., Sala, P. L., Camposeo, S., & Contò, F. (2017). Economic sustainability of
the olive oil high and super-high density cropping systems in Italy. Global Business and
Economics Review, 19(5), 553-569.
Tsolakis N, Anastasiadis F, Srai JS (2018) Sustainability performance in food supply
networks: Insights from the UK industry. Sustainability, 10(9), 3148
Table A15 – EC-2 Production costs

EC-3

Gross profit margin

Domain

Economic

Theme

Profitability

Description

It measures the sales revenue a company retains after incurring the direct costs
associated with producing the goods it sells and the services it provides

Metrics

[Sales revenue – Operational costs]/[Sales revenue] * 100

Unit of measurement

[%]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Farming stage (2) Processing stage

Type

Maximization

Minimum requirements

n.a.

Notes

Reference

Sadok, W., Angevin, F., Bergez, J.E., Bockstaller, C., Colomb, B., Guichard, L., Reau, R.,
Messéan, A., Doré, T. (2009) MASC: a qualitative multi-attribute decision model for ex
ante assessment of the sustainability of cropping systems. Agronomy for Sustainable
Development, 29(3): 447-461.
Table A16 – EC-3 Gross profit margin

This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and
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EC-4

Net profit margin

Domain

Economic

Theme

Profitability

Description

It measures how much net income is generated as a percentage of revenue

Metrics

[Net Income/ Sales Revenue] * 100

Unit of measurement

[%]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Farming stage (2) Processing stage

Type

Maximization

Minimum requirements

n.a.

Notes
Reference

Tan, H.X., Yeo, Z., Ng, R., Tjandra, T.B. and Song, B. (2015), “A sustainability indicator
framework for Singapore small and medium-sized manufacturing enterprises”, The
22nd CIRP Conference on Life Cycle Engineering, Procedia CIRP, Vol. 29, pp. 132-137.
Table A17 – EC-4 Net profit margin
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EC-5

Net value added

Domain

Economic

Theme

Profitability

Description
Metrics

It measures the net value of goods and services generated by farms, accounting for
total production, whether sold or consumed within farming as food, feed, or seed
[Payments to Stakeholders (employee compensation, rent, contractors fee, interest to
lenders) + Residual Net Income]

Unit of measurement

[€]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Farming stage

Type

Maximization

Minimum requirements

n.a.
The difference with net farm income is that value-added encompasses the
contributions and earnings of a larger block of stakeholders and resources than net
income. To calculate Net value added proceed as follows:
1.

2.
Notes

Reference

Calculate value and services produced by farms
Total value of production = [Value of commodity production (crop, livestock and
products) + Services and Other income (Custom work, imputed rent, other)]
Calculate the allocation of the Value of Good and Services
Gross value added = [Total value of production + Net government transfers (Net
government payments less property taxes and licensing fees) – Purchased inputs]
Net value added = [Gross value added – Depreciation on buildings and
machineries]

Net value added thus include:
 Net farm income (Farm operator households, other households, non-family
corporations, contractors)
 Stakeholder payments (wages for hired labour, interest for lenders, rent for
landlords)
Johnson, J., Morehart, M., Covey, T., Ahearn, M., Boone, J. A., Poppe, K. J., ... & Culver,
D. (2007). The net value-added approach as a tool for integration at the micro level.
Economic Research Service.
Table A18 – EC-5 Net value added
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EC-6

Sales revenue

Domain

Economic

Theme

Profitability

Description

It measures the income received by a company from its sales of goods or the provision
of services

Metrics

[Number of Units Sold x Average Price]

Unit of measurement

[€]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Farming stage (2) Processing stage

Type

Maximization

Minimum requirements

n.a.

Notes
Reference

Vivas, R., Sant’anna, Â., Esquerre, K., & Freires, F. (2019). Measuring sustainability
performance with multi criteria model: A case study. Sustainability, 11(21), 6113.
Table A19 – EC-6 Sales revenue

EC-7

Cash flow

Domain

Economic

Theme

Profitability

Description
Metrics

It measures the net amount of cash and cash-equivalents being transferred into and
out of a business
[Sales Revenue − (Operating Costs + Taxes) − Required Investments in Operating
Capital]

Unit of measurement

[€]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Farming stage (2) Processing stage

Type

Maximization

Minimum requirements

n.a.
Required Investments in Operating Capital = Year One Total Net Operating Capital −
Year Two Total Net Operating Capital
Total Net Operating Capital = Net Operating Working Capital + Net Plant, Property, and
Equipment (Operating Long-Term Assets)

Notes
Net Operating Working Capital = Operating Current Assets − Operating Current
Liabilities

Reference

Operating Current Assets = Cash + Accounts Receivables + Inventory
Operating Current Liabilities = Accounts Payables + Accruals
Vrolijk, H.C.J., de Bont, C.J.A.M., Blokland, P.W., Soboh, R.A.M.E. (2010) Farm viability
in the European Union; Assessment of the impact of changes in farm payments. Report
2010-011, LEI, The Hague, The Netherlands.
Table A20 – EC-7 Cash flow
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EC-8

Land productivity

Domain

Economic

Theme

Productivity

Description

It measures of the amount of agricultural production harvested (crop yield) per unit of
land area

Metrics

[Total production/Harvested area]

Unit of measurement

[tons/ha]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Farming stage

Type

Maximization

Minimum requirements

n.a.

Notes
Reference

Latruffe, L., Diazabakana, A., Bockstaller, C., Desjeux, Y., Finn, J., Kelly, E., ... & Uthes, S.
(2016) Measurement of sustainability in agriculture: a review of indicators. Studies in
Agricultural Economics, 118(3), 123-130.
Table A21 – EC-8 Land productivity

EC-9

Labour productivity

Domain

Economic

Theme

Productivity

Description

It measures the output provided per unit of input labour

Metrics

[Total production/Hours of labour employed]

Unit of measurement

[kg/h]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Farming stage (2) Processing stage

Type

Maximization

Minimum requirements

n.a.

Notes
Reference

Latruffe, L., Diazabakana, A., Bockstaller, C., Desjeux, Y., Finn, J., Kelly, E., ... & Uthes, S.
(2016). Measurement of sustainability in agriculture: a review of indicators. Studies in
Agricultural Economics, 118(3), 123-130.
Table A22 – EC-9 Labour productivity
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EC-10

Income from non-agricultural activities

Domain

Economic

Theme

Autonomy

Description

It measures the diversification of income from non-agricultural activities on the farm
such as on-farm processing or agritourism

Metrics

[Income from non-agricultural activities/Total income] * 100

Unit of measurement

[%]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Farming stage

Type

Customized goal

Minimum requirements

n.a.

Notes
Reference

Latruffe, L., Diazabakana, A., Bockstaller, C., Desjeux, Y., Finn, J., Kelly, E., ... & Uthes, S.
(2016). Measurement of sustainability in agriculture: a review of indicators. Studies in
Agricultural Economics, 118(3), 123-130.
Table A23 – EC-10 Income from non-agricultural activities

EC-11

Share of subsidies over gross profit

Domain

Economic

Theme

Autonomy

Description

It measures the farmers’ dependence on subsidies as a percentage of gross profit

Metrics

[(1 – Direct Subsidies)/Gross profit] * 100

Unit of measurement

[%]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Farming stage

Type

Minimize

Minimum requirements

n.a.

Notes

Reference

Sadok, W., Angevin, F., Bergez, J.E., Bockstaller, C., Colomb, B., Guichard, L., Reau, R.,
Messéan, A., Doré, T. (2009) MASC: a qualitative multi-attribute decision model for ex
ante assessment of the sustainability of cropping systems. Agronomy for Sustainable
Development, 29(3): 447-461.
Table A24 – EC-11 Share of subsidies over gross profit
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EC-12

Intrinsic product quality

Domain

Economic

Theme

Product quality

Description

It measures the intrinsic (physical) attributes of the product

Metrics

e.g., humidity, protein content, alcohol content, pesticide residues, tenderness, colour
etc.

Unit of measurement

Based on the metric

Measurement boundaries

(1) Farming stage (2) Processing stage

Type

n.a.

Minimum requirements

Minimum requirements according to regulations (e.g. Maximum Residue Level)

Notes

Attributes to be measured will be defined based on the specific product

Reference

Aramyan, L., Ondersteijn, C. J., Van Kooten, O., & Lansink, A. O. (2006). Performance
indicators in agri-food production chains. Frontis, 47-64.
Table A25 – EC-12 Intrinsic product quality

EC-13

Perceived food quality

Domain

Economic

Theme

Product quality

Description

It refers to the judgement of consumer about the overall quality of a product
(influenced by intrinsic and extrinsic attributes)

Metrics

Questionnaire to be developed

Unit of measurement

Based on the questionnaire format

Measurement boundaries

(1) Consumers

Type

Maximization

Minimum requirements

n.a.

Notes

Questionnaire to be developed along with actors of the value chain

Reference

e.g., Jover, A. J. V., Montes, F. J. L., & Fuentes, M. D. M. F. (2004). Measuring
perceptions of quality in food products: the case of red wine. Food Quality and
preference, 15(5), 453-469.
Table A26 – EC-13 Perceived food quality
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EC-14

Market share

Domain

Economic

Theme

Brand/product visibility

Description

It measures the percent of total sales generated by a particular company in an industry

Metrics

[Total sales revenue of the company/market's total sales revenue] * 100

Unit of measurement

[%]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Processing

Type

Maximization

Minimum requirements

n.a.

Notes
Reference

Singh, C. S., Soni, G., & Badhotiya, G. K. (2019). Performance indicators for supply chain
resilience: review and conceptual framework. Journal of Industrial Engineering
International, 15(1), 105-117.
Table A27 – EC-14 Market share
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EC-15

Distribution channels

Domain

Economic

Theme

Brand/product visibility

Description

It measures the number of distribution channels for products of the food processing
industry

Metrics

[Total number of distribution channels]

Unit of measurement

[#]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Processing

Type

Customized goal

Minimum requirements

n.a.

Notes

Reference

Distribution channels may include:
 Internet (direct)
 Internet (retailer)
 Retail chains (national)
 Food brokers + Institutional buyers
 Grocery wholesalers + Institutional buyers
 Grocery wholesalers + Retail grocers (independent)
 Grocery wholesalers + Retail chains (local and regional)
 Retail chains (local and regional)
 Food service distributors + Restaurants
 Food service distributor + Speciality (airlines, etc.)
 ...
Coyle, J. C., Bardi, E. J., & Langley, C. J. (2003): The Management of Business
Logistics: A Supply Chain Perspective, South-Western, Thomson Learning, p. 108
Table A28 – EC-15 Distribution channels
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EC-16

Share of shelf

Domain

Economic

Theme

Brand/product visibility

Description

It measures the percentage of space a product owns in the shelf of a particular point of
sales

Metrics

[Number of facings for brand/Total number of facings] * 100

Unit of measurement

[%]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Retailing

Type

Maximization

Minimum requirements

n.a.

Notes

A facing is a frontal view of a single package of a product on a fully stocked store shelf.

Reference

MASB (2021) Common Language Marketing Dictionary https://marketingdictionary.org/s/share-ofshelf/#:~:text=Definition,facings%20positions%20available.%5B1%5D (Access February
2021)
Table A29 – EC-16 Share of shelf
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S-1

Training hours

Domain

Social

Theme

Training and education

Description

It measures the average hours of training per year per employee

Metrics

[Total number of training and education hours for all employees/Total number of
employees]

Unit of measurement

[hours/employee]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Farming stage (2) Processing stage

Type

Maximization

Minimum requirements

n.a.

Notes
Reference

GRI Standards (2016) GRI 404: Training and Education 2016.
Table A30 – S-1 Training hours

S-2

Working time

Domain

Social

Theme

Labour

Description

It measures the average weekly working time per category of worker

Metrics

[Hours worked by each category of worker in a time interval/number of weeks in the
time interval]

Unit of measurement

[Hours/week]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Farming stage (2) Processing stage

Type

Customized goal

Minimum requirements

Depending on the type of contract

Notes

Reference

Categories of workers include unpaid labour (farm owner, family members) and hired
labour. The time interval is defined taking into consideration seasonality of work (in
case of non-seasonality it is equal to one year)
Lebacq, T., Baret, P.V. and Stilmant, D. (2013): Sustainability indicators for livestock
farming. A review. Agronomy for Sustainable Development 33, 311-327.
https://doi.org/10.1007/s13593-012-0121-x
Table A31– S-2 Working time
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S-3

Work intensity index

Domain

Social

Theme

Labour

Description

It measures the work intensity by work category by considering three sub-indicators:
the quantitative demands in terms of work intensity, the autonomy over the pace of
work, and the emotional demands

Metrics

Questionnaire to be filled

Unit of measurement

[0 - 1]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Farming stage (2) Processing stage

Type

Minimization

Minimum requirements

n.a.

Notes

Reference

Categories of workers include unpaid labour (farm owner, family members) and hired
labour.
Eurofound (2016b). Sixth European Working Conditions Survey – Overview Report.
Luxembourg: Publications Office of the European Union.
Horodnic, Ioana Alexandra, and Colin C. Williams. "Evaluating the working conditions
of the dependent self-employed." International Journal of Entrepreneurial Behavior &
Research (2019).
Table A32 – S-3 Work intensity index

S-4

Family labour

Domain

Social

Theme

Labour

Description
Metrics

It measures the percentage of work done by unpaid family members over the total
work performed
[Hours worked by family members/Total hours worked (family members + hired
labour)] * 100

Unit of measurement

[%]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Farming stage

Type

n.a.

Minimum requirements

Customized goal

Notes
Reference

El-Osta, H. S., & Ahearn, M. C. (1996). Estimating the opportunity cost of unpaid farm
labor for US farm operators (No. 1488-2016-123642).
Table A33 – S-4 Family labour
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S-5

Income per worker compared with national minimum wage

Domain

Social

Theme

Labour
It measures the percentage variation of income of the lowest paid worker (+/-)
compared with the national legal minimum wage
[(Hourly gross pay of the lowest paid worker - legal minimum wage)/ legal minimum
wage] *100

Description
Metrics
Unit of measurement

[%]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Farming stage

Type

Maximization

Minimum requirements

0%

Notes
Zahm, F., Viaux, P., Vilain, L., Girardin, P., & Mouchet, C. (2008). Assessing farm
sustainability with the IDEA method–from the concept of agriculture sustainability to
case studies on farms. Sustainable development, 16(4), 271-281.

Reference

Table A34 – S-5 Income per worker compared with national minimum wage

S-6

Local workers

Domain

Social

Theme

Local community

Description

It measures the percentage of local workers on the total number of employees

Metrics

[Number of local workers/total number of employees] * 100

Unit of measurement

[%]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Farming stage, (2) Processing stage

Type

Maximization

Minimum requirements

n.a.

Notes
Reference

The definition of the distance considered for the ‘local’ attribute is agreed with the SIP
depending on the specific features of the area in which the company operates
Diazabakana, A., Latruffe, L., Bockstaller, C., Desjeux, Y., Finn, J., Kelly, E., Ryan, M.,
Uthes, S. (2014). A review of farm level indicators of sustainability with a focus on CAP
and FADN.
Table A35 – S-6 Local workers
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S-7

Enhancement of cultural and landscape heritage

Domain

Social

Theme

Local community

Description

It describes the impact of agricultural activities on the cultural, spiritual and aesthetic
heritage value

Metrics

Questionnaire to be developed

Unit of measurement

Qualitative evaluation (e.g., Likert scale)

Measurement boundaries

(1) Farming stage

Type

n.a.

Minimum requirements

n.a.

Notes

Reference

van Cauwenbergh, N., Biala, K., Bielders, C., Brouckaert, V., Franchois, L., Garcia Cidad,
V., Hermy, M., Mathijs, E., Muys, B., Reijnders, J., Sauvenier, X., Valckx, J., Vanclooster,
M., van der Veken, B., Wauters, E., Peeters, A. (2007) SAFE—A hierarchical framework
for assessing the sustainability of agricultural systems. Agriculture, Ecosystems &
Environment, 120(2-4): 229-242.
Table A36 – S-7 Enhancement of cultural and landscape heritage

S-8

Farmers social involvement

Domain

Social

Theme

Involvement and participation

Description

It describes the level of social involvement of farmers

Metrics

Questionnaire to be developed

Unit of measurement

Qualitative scale (e.g., Likert Scale)

Measurement boundaries

(1) Farming stage

Type

n.a.

Minimum requirements

n.a.

Notes
Reference

Lebacq, T., Baret, P. V., & Stilmant, D. (2013). Sustainability indicators for livestock
farming. A review. Agronomy for sustainable development, 33(2), 311-327.
Table A37 – S-8 Farmers social involvement
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S-9

Meetings with stakeholders

Domain

Social

Theme

Involvement and participation

Description

It measures the interaction with relevant stakeholders in a year

Metrics

[Total number of meetings with stakeholders in a year]

Unit of measurement

[#]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Farming stage

Type

Customized goal

Minimum requirements

n.a.

Notes
Reference

Stakeholders include community, neighbours, employee representatives, consumer
representatives, etc.
Neri, A., Cagno, E., Lepri, M., & Trianni, A. (2021). A triple bottom line balanced set of
key performance indicators to measure the sustainability performance of industrial
supply chains. Sustainable Production and Consumption, 26, 648-691.
Table A38 – S-9 Meetings with VC stakeholders

S-10

Spending on local suppliers

Domain

Social

Theme

Procurement

Description

It measures the proportion of spending on local suppliers

Metrics

[Procurement budget spent on local suppliers/Total Budget] * 100

Unit of measurement

[%]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Processing stage

Type

Maximization

Minimum requirements

n.a.

Notes
Reference

GRI Standards (2016) GRI 204: Procurement Practices 2016.
Table A39 – S-10 Spending on local suppliers
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S-11

Suppliers screened using social criteria

Domain

Social

Theme

Procurement

Description

It measures the percentage of suppliers that were screened using social criteria

Metrics

[New suppliers screened using social criteria/Total number of new suppliers] * 100

Unit of measurement

[%]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Processing stage

Type

Maximization

Minimum requirements

n.a.

Notes
Reference

GRI Standards (2016) GRI 414: Supplier Social Assessment 2016.
Table A40 – S-11 Suppliers screened using social criteria
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S-12

Information on labels

Domain

Social

Theme

Transparency

Description

It describes the information on food labels

Metrics

[Amount of information on the food label in addition to mandatory information]

Unit of measurement

[#]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Processing stage

Type

n.a.

Minimum requirements

Comply with EU regulations on labelling

Notes

Reference

Type of attributes displayed on food labels:
 Price
 Brand
 Nutritional properties
 Place of provenance
 Home storage and preparation information
 Traditional food
 Easy meal preparation
 Promotions
 Expiration date
 Ingredients
 Nutritional values
 Country of origin
 Kilocalories content
 Regional product 3.
 GMO content
 Organic production
 Fair trade product
 Probiotic product
 PDO and GPI certification
 Organic certification
 Traceability
 Carbon footprint
 Water footprint
 Recyclable packaging
 Environment friendly techniques
 Short chain
 Ethical company policies
 Production Methods
 Type of rearing
 Animal feed
Ingrassia, M., Bacarella, S., Columba, P., Altamore, L., & Chironi, S. (2017). Traceability
and labelling of food products from the consumer perspective. Chemical Engineering
Transactions, 58, 865-870.
Table A41 – S-12 Information on labels

S-13

Sustainability certifications and labels
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Domain

Social

Theme

Transparency

Description

It measures the number of certification and labels

Metrics

[Total number of certifications and labels]

Unit of measurement

[#]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Farming stage, (2) Processing stage

Type

Maximization

Minimum requirements

n.a.

Notes

Examples of sustainability certifications may include:
 Rainforest alliance – UTZ certification
 Fairtrade certification
 BRC-food certification
 IFS food certification
 PDO (protected designation of origin) and IGP (protected geographical
indication)
 Organic certification
 …

Reference

A more complete reference is available at this link:
http://www.ecolabelindex.com/ecolabels/
Table A42 – S-13 Sustainability certifications and labels acquired

S-14

Investment in fair trade products and social products

Domain

Social

Theme

Philanthropic investment

Description

It represents investments on fair trade products and social products that can improve
the general condition of society

Metrics

[(Investment in fair trade products and social products)/Total sales revenue] * 100

Unit of measurement

[%]

Measurement boundaries

(1) Processing stage

Type

Maximization

Minimum requirements

n.a.

Notes
Reference

Neri, A., Cagno, E., Lepri, M., & Trianni, A. (2021). A triple bottom line balanced set of
key performance indicators to measure the sustainability performance of industrial
supply chains. Sustainable Production and Consumption, 26, 648-691.
Table A43 – S-14 Investment in fair trade products, charitable activities, social products
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9 Appendix B – Evaluation of the SIF
In Round 4, the SIF was evaluated by the SIPs. The graph of Figure B1 provides an overview of the evaluation
for the main elements of the SIF: 1) the boundary conditions, 2) the Ploutos innovation streams, 3) the
measurement framework and 4) the SIF as a process framework. Overall, the SIF was received well (either
good or very good) by the SIPs. In addition, the initial SIF was well received by other research institutes
outside of the Ploutos network when presented in these settings.

Figure B1 - SIF evaluation
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